


































































































































 Executive Board Th ird Regular Session  Rome, 21-24 October 1996 RE SOU RCE AN D FINAN CIAL MATTE RS Agenda item 4 b)         D istribution: GENE RAL W FP/EB.3 /96/4-B 16 September 1996 ORIGINAL: ENGLISH AUDITED BIENNIAL ACCOUNT S (1994-95) Financial Report and Statements This document is produced in a limited number of copies. Delegates and observers are kindly  requested to bring it to the meetings and to refrain from asking for additional copies  NOTE TO THE EXECU TIVE BOA RD This document contains  recommendations for review by  the Executive Board. Pursuant to the decis ions taken on the methods of work by  the Executive Board at its First  Regular Session , the documentation  prepared by  the Secretariat for the Board has been kept brief and decision-oriented. The meetings
of the Executive Board are to be conducted in a business-like manner, with increased dialogue and exchanges between delegations and the Secretariat. Efforts to promote these guid ing principles will continue to be pursued by  the Secretariat. The Secretariat therefore invites members of the Board who may  have questions of a technical nature with regard to th is document, to con tact the WFP s taff member(s) listed below, preferably  well in advance of the Board's meeting. This procedure is designed to facili tate the Board's cons ideration of the document in the plenary . The WFP focal points for this  document are: Deputy  Director, FS: O. Tayar tel.: 5228–2701 D irector, OEDA: J. Mabutas tel.: 5228–2469 Sho uld you have any  questions
regarding matters of dispatch of documentation for the Executive Board, p lease contact the Documents Cler k (tel. : 5228-2641).   SUBMISSION BY THE EXECUTIVE DI RECTO R 1. In accordance with Regu lation 10.1 of the WFP Financial Regu lations, the Executive Director submits herewith  the biennia l accounts for 1994-95. 2. In l ine with  WFP General Regulation 30 and Financial Regulat ion 11 .9, the Executive Director is also  transmitt ing the report of the External Auditor, which, concomitan tly , is being submitted to the Advisory  Committee on Administrative and Budgetary  Questions (A CABQ) and the FAO Finance Committee for review. The comments of the two Committees will be transmit ted as addenda to this document. 3. Under WFP's Financial Regula tion 11.10, after the
ve Board's review, the reports of the External Aud itor and the audited financial statements, together with comments thereon of the ACA BQ, the FAO Finance Committee and the Board itself, w ill be forwarded to the United Nations General Assembly  and the FAO Conference.  TABLE OF CONTENT S  Statement of the Executive Director Report of the Ex ternal Auditor Opinion of the External Aud itor Certification of Financial Statements STATEMEN T I Statement of Income and Expenditure and Changes in Reserves and Fund Balances STAT EMENT II Statement of Assets, L iabil ities and Reserves
and Fund Balances STATE MENT III Statement of Cash Flow SCHEDULE/NOTE  1 Objective and Activities of the World Food Programme (WFP) SCHEDULE/NOTE 2 Summary  of Significant Accounting Policies SCHEDULE/NO TE 3 Specification of Income and Expenditure by  Activity  SCHEDULE /NOTE 4 Summary  Status of Pledges and Contributions SCHEDUL E/NOTE 5 Summary  Bilateral Operations 48SCH EDULE/NOTE 6 Contributions for Adminis trative Support SCH EDULE/NOTE 7 Summary  Status of Project Expenditure Including  Outs tanding O bligat ions and Provisions SCHEDULE /NOTE 8 Programme Support and Adminis trative Co sts SCH EDULE/NOTE 8.1 Programme Support and Adminis trative
Services Provided by  the Food and  Agriculture Organization SCHEDULE/NO TE 9 Reserves and Fund  Balances by  Activity  SCHEDULE/NOT E 9.1 Reserves and Fund  Balances, Beginning  of the Period SCHEDULE /NOTE 9.2 Transfers Between Activities SCH EDULE/NOTE 10 Cash and Term Deposits SCH EDULE/NOTE 11 Other Accounts Receivable SCHEDULE /NOTE 12 Central Emergency  Revolving Fund (CE RF) Loan SCHEDULE/NOTE 13 Outstanding Obligations SCHEDULE /NOTE 14 Accounts Payable SCHEDULE/NOTE 15 Provisions SCH EDULE/NOTE 16 Insurance Account SCHEDULE /NOTE 17 Operational Reserve SCHEDULE/NOTE 18

Fixed Assets – Buildings and Equ ipment, Furn iture and Vehicles SCHEDULE /NOTE 19 Personnel-Related Liabili ties at 31  December 1995   STATEMENT O F THE EXECUTIVE DI RECTO R Introduction 1 . Under the World Food Programme's General Regulation 29 (c) and Financial Regulation 10.1 , the Executive Director is respons ible and accountable to the Executive Board for the operations and admin istration of the Programme, including the audited accounts. 2. The b iennial accounts of the Programme for 1994-95, comprising financial s tatements and suppor ting schedules/no tes, are accordingly  presented to the Board. 3. They  show a financial s ituation which is sound. 4. T he efforts and devotion of the staff, which enabled once more to provide the Board with reliable b iennial
 under difficult cond itions, are to be acknowledged. Format 5. The biennial accounts have a new format that takes into account recommendations of the Ex ternal Auditor and comments from users. They  include explanations on the accounts and the relevant pol icies so far presented in the Executive Director's Statement; they  no longer provide detailed information on Pledges Receivable, Bilateral Operations, Jun ior Professional Officer schemes, Project Expenditure, Special Emergency  Operations, Non-Food Items, Special Operations and the D isaster Mitigation Programme; these are comprised in an annex. Self-insurance 6. The Programme has implemented a new policy  to self-insure its consignments since 1 May  1994. This policy  is described in paragraph 8 of the
t Accounting Policies. Activ ities U nderly ing the Accounts 7 . During 1994-95, W FP managed about 2.7 bi llion  dollars of resources in food commodities and cash in  suppor t of 107 mil lion of the poorest people in the world. Compared to the previous biennium, resources received in kind were worth some 0.3 bil lion dollars less; other resources went down by  some 0.1 bill ion do llars. 8. In 1995, nearly  half of the 50 million people ass isted by  WFP were victims of emergencies. Beneficiaries of WFP assistance included seven mil lion refugees, 14 mill ion internally  displaced persons, and  nearly  four million victims of drought and other natural disasters. WFP helped these victims of emergencies with over 1.6 mill ion tons of food  through  89 relief operations.  Victims of
sasters also received assistance through  WFP's bilateral service activit ies: some 250,000 tons of food aid  were handled by  WFP on behalf of bilateral donors. 9. In 1995, WFP development activ ities reached approximately  25 million poor and hungry  people, with 950,000 tons  of food aid through a variety  of development projects. At the end of 1995 , WFP's portfol io of ongoing development activit ies consis ted of 204 development projects in 83 countries,  valued at 2.28 bil lion dollars. 10. The general trend show ing a decline in resources for WFP's development portfolio con tinued alongside a simultaneous increase in WFP's portfo lio of relief operations. 11. In 1995, W FP spent 250  million dollars on food purchases in nearly  70 different countries. Over half of these
purchases were made in developing coun tries. 12. T o carry  out its activit ies, WFP relies on 4,000 staff members; of these 75 percent are in the field, working in close collaboration with  other United Nations  agencies, governments and more than 1,000 nat ional and international NGO s. Long-term Financing and Resourcing 13 . The implementation of the decision taken by  the Fortieth Sess ion of the Committee on Food Aid Policies and Programmes (CFA) and reiterated by  the First Regular Sess ion of the Executive Board w ill have far-reaching consequences. The new format of the biennial accounts can be construed as a first s tep towards the relevant reporting. Since a large part of the activities of the current biennium will have been resourced before 1996, the next
ial accounts are likely  to be only  a second step towards a final  format. Implementation of Audit Recommendations and Financial Management Improvement 14. A number of facts reflect on the pace of improvement and some should be recalled. By  virtue of the size of i ts expenditure, WFP is one of the largest, if not the largest, organizations  of the United Nations sy stem. Its activit ies grew rapidly  due to the pressure of emergency  operations which now account for some two thirds of the expenditure compared with less than one th ird five years before. The Programme has had to deliver food relief in catastrophic s ituations and has accomplished it - prior to organizing how it would report. Staffing, procedures and information sy stems were inadequate and the backlog
ncreased without always being identified. Ad hoc procedures had to be developed to operate in unforeseen conditions and face unexpected difficulties. Changes and capacity -building  have had to be carried out at all management levels in order to create teams and cope with the new challenges. T hese efforts are still in  process. Adminis trative and financial s taff cognizant  of WFP operations  are one of the more limited resources of the Programme. Their efforts have had to be divided between dealing with bac klog and current operations, patching too  thinly  spread sy stems, and, with the remaining time, preparing future sy stems. 15. The procedural background necessary  for improving the quality  of financial administrat ion and launch ing the new information sy stems
ld be in p lace by  the end of the biennium. The architecture of the future sy stems should also be known by  then. However, the current information sy stems wil l st ill be the main resource in preparing the next bienn ial accounts. Excess of Income over Expenditure 16. Income exceeded expenditure by  153.3 million dollars in 1994-95, compared to a deficit of 46.1 mil lion dollars for the last bienn ium. At 31 December 1995, Reserves and Fund balances amounted to 284.7 mil lion dollars. Those figures comprise all the operations of the Programme, but Fund balances are not ful ly  at the disposal of the Programme as most resources are tied to specific operations by  the donors.  Recommendation to clarify  the implementation of the decision of the Thir ty -eighth Sess ion of the
CFA as regards the Operational Reserve. 17. During its Thirty -eighth Session, the CFA "agreed to establ ish an operational  reserve at the level of up to 57 million do llars" to be "created from the carry -over from 1992-93 of 6.9 million dollars, transfer of one mill ion do llars from the Working Capital Fund, recoveries from the PRO sub-set and,  unti l the authorized level was reached, any  future surplus of income over expenditure." 18. The Ex ternal Auditor recommends that a policy  document be approved by  the Executive Board, to detail the determination of the transferable surplus , the funding of the Reserve and the modalities of its replenishment. 19. The Executive Board migh t hence wish to  state expressly  that the surplus of funds t ied by  donors to specific
rations should no t be devoted to the Operational Reserve and the increase of the Operational Reserve should ta ke p lace after the approval of the accounts. For such purpose the Board would decide that: 20.  The surplu s of income over expenditure to be devo ted to the Operational Reserve is: . l imited to such surplu s which is at the ful l disposal of the Programme . reduced by  transfers made pursuant to authorizations of the Executive Board . transferred to the Operational Reserve after approval of the Accounts by  the Board. Recommendations in respect of the Aud ited Accounts, the Creation of a Special Provis ion and the Increase of the Operational Reserve 21. The surplu s at the ful l disposal of the Programme amounts to 50.9 mill ion do llars, as shown in
te 9. The Programme has followed the example of FAO and not  provided for some personnel-related liabi lit ies, so far (see Schedule/No te 19). However, following recent United Nations s tandards, FAO has decided to account for the After-Service Medical Coverage Liabili ty . At end-1993, WFP had a l iabili ty  of 41.6 mill ion do llars in that respect. The amount at end-1995 should be higher; it will be prov ided by  an actuarial study  by  the end of August and a plan w ill be submitted to the session of the Executive Board follow ing the approval of the accounts. Devoting 20 million dollars of the 1994-95 surplus to the creation of a provis ion for the After-Service Medical Coverage Liability  would be a first and s ignificant s tep towards its accounting. 22. We therefore
mmend to the Executive Board that it: - take note of the REPORT O F THE EXTE RNAL AUDITO R; - approve the accounts of the Programme for the biennium 1994-95, pursuant to General Regu lation  30; - create a special provision of 20 mil lion dollars, towards after-service medical coverage; - raise the Operational Reserve to 40,203,000 dollars by  using the balance of the surp lus (30,935,000 dollars).   REPORT O F THE EXTERNAL  AUDITOR ON THE FINAN CIAL STATE MENT S OF THE WORLD FOOD PROG RAMME FOR THE FINANCIAL PE RIOD 1 JANUA RY 1994 TO 31 DE CEMBE R 1995  CONTENT S Paragraphs Introduction 1 Audit Scope 2 – 5 Review of Management Matters 6 – 7 Previous Recommendations
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100 Acknowledgement    REPORT O F THE EX TERNAL AUDITO R ON THE FINANCIAL STATE MENT S OF TH E WORLD FOOD PROG RAMME FO R THE FINANCIAL PE RIOD 1 JANUA RY 1994  TO 31 DE CEMBE R 1995  INT RODU CTION 1. My  staff have audited the financial statements of the World Food Programme (WFP) for the period 1 January  1994 to 31 December 1995 which were submitted to me by  the Executive Director in accordance with Financial Regulat ions 9.4 and 10.3 of the WFP. AUDIT SCOPE 2. The scope of the audit  was determined in compliance with Art icle XI of the Financial Regu lations  of the WFP as well as  with the Additional Terms of Reference Governing External Audit appended thereto. 3. The audit was carried out in accordance with the common auditing s tandards of the Panel of External Aud itors

 the United Nations, the Specialized Agencies and the International Atomic Energy  Agency . These standards require that the audit be p lanned and carried out so as to obtain reasonable assurance that the financial s tatements are free of material mis-statement. The Executive Director is respons ible for preparing these financial s tatements, and I am responsible for expressing an opinion on them. 4. The audit included an examination, on a test basis, of evidence supporting the disclosures in the financial statements. Also, i t included assessing the accounting  princip les used and the compliance with legal author ity  as well as evaluating the overall presentation of financial s tatements. 5. The audit enabled me to issue the aud it op inion on the financial statements
which is reproduced on page 33. REVIEW O F MANAGE MENT MATT ERS 6. In add ition to the audit of the accounts, my  staff carried out reviews under financial Regu lation 11.4 of the Programme. In 1994-95, this review of management matters primarily  concerned the effectiveness and efficiency  of financial information and accounting sy stems in operation in the W FP, includ ing internal control procedures. The conclus ions of this review are incorporated in the present report. 7. In 1995 and 1996, my  staff visited nine coun tries in Latin America, Africa and Asia where they  carried out management and financial audits of the WFP Coun try  Offices and of a selection of projects being implemented. Their observations and recommendations were reported separately  to the Executive
irector following the conclusion of the v isit . Also,  they  have been incorporated in the present report when and where appropriate. PREVIOUS RE COMMENDATIONS 8.  The present report also includes comments on action taken in response to recommendations contained in previous reports when such matters remain significant enough to be brough t to the attent ion of Member Nations. Comments on such matters are either incorporated in the section where they  belong or regrouped at the end of the report in a specific section w here follow up action is analyzed and assessed. SUMMARY FINAN CIAL MATTE RS Format of Financial Statements 9. The WFP prepared its 1994-95 financial statements in accordance with the recently  issued UN accounting standards. Under th is new format,
l statements provide a conso lidated presentat ion of all income and expenditure as well as all assets and l iabil ities of the WFP. However, this presentation could be further improved and I recommend that, in the future, it be based on the long term financing model adopted in 1995 [paras. 31 to 33]. Operational Reserve 10. T he 1994-95 surplus transferable to the operational reserve amounted to US$50.1 mil lion.  I recommend that a policy  document detailing the determination of the transferable surplus, the fund ing of the reserve and the modalities of its replenishment be approved by  the Executive Board [paras. 34 to 39]. Undisbursed Expenditure 11. Und isbursed expend iture (US$323 mill ion) is comprised of unliqu idated ob ligations (US$175 mil lion) and a prov ision
for internal transport, s torage and handling (ITSH) costs  to be met in respect of commodities sh ipped during the b iennium (US$148 mill ion). I recommend that, in line with the policy  outlined by  the Executive Director, the provision for IT SH costs  be replaced by  regular unliquidated obligations defined and accounted for in compliance with  the provisions of the UN accounting standards [paras. 40 to 44]. Country  Office Expenditure 12. Following my  predecessor's recommendations, an improvement in financial contro l of field operations was no ted. However, my  staff found that there was scope for further improvement in accounting for coun try  office expenditure, controlling bank balances and opening field bank accounts. In part icular, I recommend that imprest
 balances be more closely  monitored and that vett ing of imprest returns before reported transactions are entered into the central accounting sy stem be strengthened [paras. 45 to 50]. Adminis trative Costs 13. Administrative costs amounted to U S$196 .2 mill ion during the b iennium. This included U S$0.7 million in respect of the Financial Management Improvement Programme (FMIP). Other FMIP costs were charged to a specific FMIP Special Operation in an amount of US$0.6 mil lion. T he balance carried forward under that special operation amounted to  US$7.9 mill ion [paras. 51 and 58]. 14. I recommend that the legal status of Government Cash Counterpart Contribu tions (GCCC) towards country  office costs be clarified to determine under which condit ions such contrib utions
re a firm obligation of governments [paras. 52 to 55]. 15. Actual co sts of services rendered by  the FAO during the bienn ium were about half the amount appropriated in the programme support and administrative budget (PSA B). I recommend that budgetary  estimates be more closely  adjusted to requirements and that the available documentation support ing cos ts incurred be more thorough [paras. 56 and 57]. Cash and Inves tments 16. Cons idering the amount of liqu id assets held by  the WFP, i t appears desirable that it  ta ke on greater init iative and respons ibility  in the management of its cash and investments. With a view to furthering such objectives, I recommend that the Programme and the FAO enter into a formal agreement delineating the ir respective responsibi lit ies
nd establishing decis ion ma king mechanisms [para. 59]. Accounts Receivable and Payable 17. Thereview of accounts receivable and pay able disclosed that there was a need for stricter monitoring of such accounts on  a regular basis throughout the biennium, with particu lar attention to transactions in suspense [paras. 60 to 64]. Insurance Policy  18. In September 1994 the Secretariat decided to implement a new self-insurance policy  and to provide for the coverage of self-insured risks. T he provis ion reported at 31 December 1995 appears satisfactory . However, I recommend that the Programme develop and implement guidelines for the regular pos ting of premiums and claims throughout the bienn ium [paras. 65 to 67]. Monetization  of Commodit ies 19. For all practical
ses, it appears that the recommendations of my  predecessor regarding the monetization of commodities were not implemented. Considering the importance of such operations  and the fuzzy  delineation of responsibil ities between the Programme and the recipient governments, it has become urgent to determine the ways in which the Programme could exercise in general overseeing and reporting responsibi lit ies. I recommend that the Programme issue comprehensive guidelines on the matter after due consideration of the variety  of local si tuations and that  individual project agreements detail the extent and l imits of the responsib ili ties entrusted to the Programme for the monetization of commodities and the safeguarding and management of the funds generated [paras. 68 to
]. Valuation of Transactions  In-Kind 20.  In 1994-95 con tribu tions  in commodities amounted to 55% of total contributions. The valuation of such contribu tions in the accounts of the W FP is complex and lac ks cons istency . I recommend that the valuation sy stems applied to transactions in- kind be reviewed with  a view to documenting, simplify ing and unify ing the recording of such transactions [paras. 71 to 74]. Closure of Completed Projects 21. Numerous projects remain without being formally  closed for years after they  were completed. I recommend that the procedures for closing projects and surrendering the related budget balances be issued and implemented with a view to closing the gap between the completion of operations and the final closure of projects [para.
5]. Bilateral Operations  22. Expend iture against  bilateral contributions should not exceed funds received by  the Programme. Nonetheless, excess expenditure was incurred in an amount of US$6.6 mill ion as at 31  December 1995. Weaknesses in the financial management of bilateral operations result, at least in part, from a lack of established communication channels and clear delineation of responsibi lit ies between the adminis trative uni ts concerned which shou ld be corrected [paras. 76 to 80]. End-of-Service Liabi lit ies 23. In l ine with the UN accounting standards, a new Schedule/Note 19 was appended to the 1994-95 financial statements to disclo se the Programme's policy  regarding provisions for end-of-service benefits. However, this  note does not include an
te of the termination l iabili ty  of the Programme with respect to Professional staff [paras. 81 and 82]. MANAGE MENT MATTERS Financial Information and Accounting Systems 24. The present financial information and accounting sy stems were developed over time in a piecemeal fashion to respond to chang ing needs as and when they  were identified and withou t a view to achieve global consistency  [para. 87]. 25. The electronic data processing sy stems have two main weaknesses: the functions of the sub-systems are not adequate to the tasks they  were assigned and defects in the interfaces between the sub-systems and the central accounting sy stem create a weak control environment [paras. 88 to  91]. 26. In add ition, the review disclosed an alarming lac k of procedural
ine with respect to sy stems documentation and security  and financial procedures [paras. 92 to 94]. 27. In particular, it appears that the weak accounting data validation env ironment is no t offset by  a rigorous implementation of well defined financial and accounting procedures. The provis ions of the Financial Regu lations and Rules of the Programme are not supplemented, as they  should, by  comprehensive, written, organizat ion-wide and operational ins tructions. This is true both at headquarters and in the field. Field vis its have confirmed the poor s ituation of the financial and accounting funct ion in  country  offices [paras. 95 and 96]. 28. As a result of the piecemeal development of the sy stems in operation in W FP, financial reports to donors cannot  be
 automatically  but must be prepared manually  at great cost and effort to retrieve pieces of information from the central accounting sy stem and the various sub-systems [para. 97]. 29. In view of the extens ive weaknesses  ident ified, the Programme decided, in 1995, to adopt  a global approach detailed in the FMIP. I concur with such global  approach but i ts implementation w ill take time. Therefore, I recommend that immediate improvements, consisten t with  the longer term strategy , be implemented without waiting for further finalization of decisions on the FMIP project [para. 98]. 30. Such improvements should include the issuance of organiza tion-wide wri tten operational ins tructions defining internal control  terminology  and procedures and assigning
 to carry  them out, the issuance and implementation of operational accounting ins tructions (includ ing a revised chart of accounts adapted to  the new financing model adop ted by  the WFP) and the forwarding of country  office accounting information to headquarters in an electronic form and under a format consistent with  the central accounting sy stem [para. 99]. LONG FORM REPORT FINANCIAL MA TTERS Format of Financial Statements 31. The format of the 1994-95 financial s tatements differs substan tially  from that which had been adopted in 1992-93. his new presentation was adopted by  WFP after common inter-organization United Nations  accounting s tandards had been recognized, in 1993, by  the General Assembly  which had requested "the executive heads of the United
 organizations and programmes to ta ke those s tandards into account in the preparation of their financial s tatements". Also, pursuan t to the recommendation of the General Assembly  to further develop such standards,  the Administrative Committee on Coord ination (A CC) recommended to present financial statements under a new format which the WFP decided to use as a reference for the presentation of its 1994-95 financial statements. 32. Th is new presentation which consti tutes a change in accounting policies, as explained in the Schedule/No te 2 to the statements, represents a sign ificant improvement in the reporting of the financial operations of the Programme. In particular: � for the first time, the Income and Expenditure Statement (Statement I) provides a
dated view of all income and all expenditure of the Programme, including that which pertains to bilateral operations , the Jun ior Professional Officer (JPO) scheme and support costs, and d iscloses a conso lidated excess (shortfal l) of income over expenditure; � as a resul t, the Income and Expenditure Statement, on the one hand, and the Assets and Liab ili ties Statement (Statement II), on the other hand, are now cons istent w ith one another; � the various categories of income (and, in particular, the dis tinction between income in kind and in cash) are now clearly  identified on the face of Statement I; � finally , the reporting of liabil ities for end-of-service benefits has been clarified as explained in the Schedule/Note 19 to the statements and in paragraphs 81
nd 82 of the present report. 33. However, the format of financial statements adopted for the 1994-95 financial period could be further improved. The activ ities of W FP are regrouped and presented under two columns, namely  "Multi lateral Operations" and "Bilateral Operations" with  the conso lidated s ituation being reported in a third co lumn ("The Fund"). Th is grouping of activities was retained for practical reasons but it  does no t correspond to d ifferences in the ownership of funds or in the legal status of activi ties. For example, "Multilateral Operations" include operations  for which the funds contribu ted are the propriety  of the Programme (Regular Programme and other "non directed" contributions) as well as operations for which the use of funds is directed
y  the donor and is not  therefore at the disposal of the Programme ("directed" multilateral operations). Similarly , the activi ties reported include both activities  specifically  mandated by  the General Regulations  or decisions of the Committee on Food Aid Policies and Programmes (CFA) and operations which were not identified by  the CFA to be separately  reported (e.g. Disaster Mitigat ion Programme or Special Emergency  Operations). At its fortieth session in November 1995, the CFA adopted a financing model del ineating the various categories of activ ities to be underta ken by  the Programme and specify ing their legal status. U nder that model, the activ ities w ill consist  of (i) development (includ ing rehabili tation and disas ter preparedness); (ii) protracted
 operations; (i ii) emergency  operations, and (iv) special operations . Such activit ies wil l be funded by  "multi lateral", "directed mult ilateral" or "b ilateral" fund ing. Th is model wou ld allow for determining the degree of "ownership" retained by  the WFP on such funds. Therefore, I recommend that, in the future, the grouping of activit ies on the face of the financial statements be based on the delineations recognized in the long term financing model. Surplus and Operational Reserve 34. Statement I discloses a consolidated "excess of income over expenditure" which reflects the outcome of the operations of the Programme during the biennium. Th is excess amounts to US$153.3 mil lion in 1994-95 as compared to a shortfall of U S$46.1 million during the preceding
ium (restated to be comparable to the 1994-95 figure). But the two-column presentation adopted does not allow  for dist ingu ishing what part of th is excess accrues to the Programme and what remains at the disposal of donors. T his information is deta iled in the Schedule/N ote 3: the excess of Regular Programme income over expenditure (US$62.3 mill ion) belongs to  the WFP, the excess resulting from multi lateral operations o ther than the Regular Programme (US$63.2 million) is earmarked for identified purposes and is in part at the disposal of the WFP and in part directed towards uses specified by  the donors, and, final ly , the excess resulting from bilateral operations (US$27.8 mil lion) is held in trus t on behalf of donors. 35. Under the new presentation, the
 of Statement I shows how the excess (or shortfall) of income over expenditure resulting from the operations of the b iennium contribu ted to build ing up  the reserves and fund balances while the bottom of the Statement II shows the dis tribut ion of these reserves and fund balances between the various uses prescribed. 36. O ne such prescription results  from the decision of the CFA , at its thir ty  eighth session, in  December 1994, to establish an operational reserve, in line with Financial Regulat ion 7.4 . The CFA prov ided for the in itial funding of the operational reserve in an amount of U S$9.3 mil lion, includ ing U S$1 mil lion transferred from the working capital fund.  Although this was not formally  stated in the CFA decision, my  staff received assurances from the
ecretariat that the working capital fund w ould be abolished. This is necessary  since, for all practical purposes, the operational reserve has been subs titu ted to the wor king capi tal fund. 37 . The level of the operational reserve was established at U S$57 million to be funded from "any  future surplus of income over expenditure". This requires clarification. The concept of "surplu s" does not refer to the "excess" of income over expenditure but to the accumulated surplus of the Programme which is disclo sed at the bo ttom of Statement II after various financial transfers between programmes have been effected. Moreover, the surplus available to fund  the operational reserve cannot be "any  surplus" since, as mentioned above, only  the Regu lar Programme surplus is
 at the disposal of the W FP. The latter is d isclosed in Schedule/Note 9 to the financial statements and amounts to US$50.1 mil lion as at  31 December 1995. 38. However, the transfer of this surplus to the operational reserve is not reflected in the financial statements (where it st ill stands at U S$9.3 million as at 31 December 1995) because the Secretariat considered that such transfer could no t be effected before the Executive Board had approved the financial statements, and therefore the available surplus, even though the resolution establ ishing the reserve did not  require such prior approval. 39. In view of the above, I recommend that a policy  document be submitted to the Executive Board detailin g the fund ing and replenishment modalities of the
 reserve (determination of sources of funding , authorization to draw down , replenishment mechanism, responsibi lit ies for monitoring  operations). Undisbursed E xpenditure 40. As explained in the summary  of significant accounting policies ( Schedule/No te 2, paragraph 5.2), undisbursed expenditure include unliquidated obligations (ULO) and a provision representing the best est imate of costs remaining to be met in respect of in ternal transport, s torage and handling of commodities sh ipped during the bienn ium. Total undisbursed expenditure amounted to  US$322.9 mil lion as at  31 December 1995. This was US$47.6  million under the level at the closure of the 1992-93 bienn ium, but represented the same proportion  of expenditure in  cash (18%). 41. My  staff could agree on
e undisbursed expend iture balances disclosed in the statement only  after the Secretariat undertook a comprehensive review of such balances at the end of the biennium which concerned mainly  provisions for ITSH and resul ted in decreasing the overall amount of undisbursed expenditure by  US$193.7 million  between November 1995 and the closure of the accounts. However, the amount of und isbursed expenditure reported in the financial statements highligh ts a need to monitor and control  more closely  the inflow of new balances on a day  to day  basis. It is highly  desirable that further action be taken to prevent invalid outstanding balances from piling up in the future. 42 . Out of the total balance of US$322.9 million, U S$41.9 mil lion  (13 %) had been outs tanding for
r two years. Although outstanding obligations do not lapse in WFP, i t is but sound management that they  should be cleared within a reasonable period of time which should not exceed two years. This is even more true of the amount of obligations  (US$3 millio n) accrued between 1986 and 1991 which, even though they  are sometimes related to pending internal procedures making management reluctant to decide surrenders, shou ld be cleared or cancelled as soon as possible. 43. O ut of to tal und isbursed expend iture, ULOs amounted to US$175 mil lion as at 31 December 1995, i.e. an increase of US$25 mill ion over the 31  December 1993 level. This results, at least in part, from the increase in the volume of emergency  operations. 44. Half of to tal undisbursed expenditure
161.1 mill ion) represented ITSH costs. Out of that amount, on ly  US$13.1 million consis ted in ULO s backed by  contracts the Programme entered into. The difference (US$148 million) is the product of tonnage by  local ITSH rates and represented a provis ion set up to meet future costs. T he Programme agreed to report this provis ion separately  on the face of Statement II. In July  1994, the statement of the Executive Director presenting the 1992-93 accounts to the CFA  mentioned that the Secretariat was "currently  developing a new methodology  for administering and recording ITSH obliga tions.  Under the proposed new methodology  an ITSH ob ligation wou ld be recorded at the stage when the Programme enters into a contract for internal transport and at the rate laid down in
the contract. This, together with  close monitoring of food movements, wou ld provide a more accurate value of outstanding obligat ions for IT SH at any  given poin t in time". This change in methodology  which would have brought the accounting for ITSH costs in line with the UN accounting standards had no t been implemented at the closure of the 1994-95 bienn ium. Recognizing the practical difficul ties in implementing such a change, I sti ll recommend that, in the future, ITSH cost es timates be replaced by  regular obligations defined and accounted for in compliance with the prov isions of the UN accounting standards. Coun try  Office Expenditure 45. A subs tantial proportion of WFP cash expenditure is incurred in coun try  offices. During the biennium, such expenditure
unted to U S$512 .1 mill ion. Local payments are made through imprest accounts managed by  Country  Directors (US$297.5 mil lion) and through the local representation of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) which charges such payments to the WFP via the inter office vouchers (IOV) sy stem (US$214.6 million). My  predecessor had carried out an extensive review of the financial control of country  office operations and recommended a number of improvements in this area. Fo llowing up on such recommendations, my  staff reviewed accounting, funding and  banking arrangements. Accounting for Coun try  Office Expenditure 46. Local expenditure is reported and subs tantiated to headquarters to be pos ted to accounts.  Imprest and IOV returns are processed by  a specialized
nit which reviews and inpu ts manually  the transactions into the accounting sy stem. This is a time-consuming exercise. The Country  Office Returns Unit processed approx imately  1500 imprest returns and 2200 IOV returns during the biennium. My  predecessor had noted the important backlog in the processing of country  office returns at the closure of 1993. T he situat ion has improved in th is respect: s trengthening  the Returns Unit from 14 persons in  December 1993 to 17 at the end of 1995, implementing stricter controls of the timely  forwarding of returns by  the country  offices and issuing revised processing procedures allowed for making up for this  backlog. At  the closure of 1995, all imprest account and IOV returns had been processed. 47. However, it mus t be noted
that weaknesses remain in the quali ty  of the checking of transactions. Firs t, the bac klog in processing country  office returns persisted during most of the b iennium which means that recorded payments were significantly  understated and that the Secretariat was not in a pos ition to monitor accurately  pay ments against commitments. On 30 September 1995, the backlog s til l amounted to two months . Therefore, during the last quarter of 1995 and the early  weeks of 1996, the Returns Un it no t only  had to process the end of bienn ium inflow of returns but also to ma ke up for the accumulated delays. As a consequence, the scrutiny  of reported expenditure was carried out under pressure. Second, the supporting  documentation is not a lways adequate to allow for proper
. My  staff identified three country  offices that do not  send the documentation supporting their imprest returns to headquarters without such exceptions being authorized. Finally , the prescribed controls were somewhat relaxed towards the end of the biennium and substan tial amounts of uncommitted expenditure incurred by  country  offices were posted to accounts. The total amount concerned could not be identified by  the Secretariat. Based on a sample analy sis carried out by  the Internal Audit  Office and reviewed by  my  staff, uncommitted expenditure amounted to 14% (U S$8 mill ion ou t of a sample of US$58 million) of country  office expenditure before the final closure of the accounts. Efforts were undertaken early  in 1996 to allocate such expenditure to relevant
mitments. Nevertheless, at the closure, my  staff identified five country  offices where, overall, uncommitted expenditure stil l amounted to U S$3.2 million. Uncommitted expenditure reveals both a budgetary  control weakness since such expend iture should no t have occurred in the first p lace in the absence of the proper authorization and an accounting prob lem since this procedure creates a risk of double accounting of expenditure. As a result of the reviews carried out at the closure, the remaining amounts are not cons idered to have a material impact on the accounts. However, the underly ing expenditure control issue shou ld be addressed. 48. I recommend that: � imprest account transactions be transmit ted to headquarters in  an electronic form and under a format
sistent w ith the central accounting sy stem in order to avoid  manual re-entry  of data and eliminate risks of erroneous inpu ts; this  shou ld be a priority  which could be implemented promptly  in a way  consistent with  the longer term strategy  developed under the FMIP [paras. 89, 91 and 99, below, refer]; � considering the large amount of transactions concerned, their regularity  be thorough ly  checked against supporting documentation on a stat istical bas is and the samples be selected after due consideration of risk areas; � support ing documentation be available at headquarters for review; � in  any  case, the importance of the checking of expenditure against  commitments be reminded to Country  Directors and strict ly  enforced. Operation of Imprest Accounts 49.
 total cash ho ldings at country  offices (including cash in transi t) remained high throughout the biennium: U S$35  million as at 31 December 1993 and US$33.8 mill ion as at 31 December 1995. But reports from the field showed that the situation had improved at the end of the b iennium and that this  trend had continued in 1996. However, eigh t imprest account balances sti ll exceeded US$1 mil lion (and two of them reached US$6 million) at the end of 1995. Similarly  our field vis its disclo sed that imprest cash balances frequently  exceeded the monthly  average level of expenditure. This s ituation results, at least in part, from the fact that no determined imprest level or replenishment agreement had been established by  headquarters. As a consequence, the operation of
ch accounts was more in the nature of current accounts at the disposal of Country  Directors than actual imprest accounts. A t the end of 1995, the Programme introduced, on an experimental basis, new procedures for the replenishment of imprest accounts based on  the cash requirements estimated by  Country  Directors. It is too early  to assess the results of such changes, bu t since situations where expenditure levels vary  considerably  from one month to the next are the exception rather than the ru le and since extremely  quick bank transfer arrangements are now in place, I still consider that, in general, the management of imprest accounts should be based on determined imprest levels and that replenishment should  be linked to the statement of expenditure already
urred and justified. Opening of Bank Accounts and A uthorization of Petty  Cash 50. A t the end of 1995, the Programme made use of 15 headquarters bank accounts and 117 official country  office bank accounts . Headquarters bank accounts are opened and operated by  the Treasurer of FAO. Country  office bank accounts are opened by  the Director of the Finance Division,  the Chief of the Field Finance Branch or the Chief of the Accounts Un it. However, my  staff came across unauthorized bank accounts in three out of the nine coun tries they  visited during the biennium. Regarding petty  cash, field v isits disclosed numerous ins tances of petty  cash advances not authorized by  the Chief of the Field Finance Branch or the Chief of the Accounts Unit or exceeding the authorized
vel. I recommend that the established regulations governing  the opening and management of petty  cash and imprest bank accounts by  country  office staff be more strictly  enforced. Programme Support and Other Adminis trative Costs Fund ing of Costs 51. Programme support and administrative (PSA) cos ts are funded through identified f irm pledges and other firm sources of income. Such sources include: � "contribu tions for administrative support" (suppor t costs) levied on contributions to most non-Regular Programme activities, � government cash counterpart contribut ions (G CCC), and � pledges explicitly  directed towards covering administrative costs. The balance of administrative cos ts is  covered by  the excess of Regular Programme income in cash over project
e in cash. In the preceding financial period, support cos ts were not recognized as an income of the Programme in their entirety  but partly  accrued to a "support cos t fund", w ithout this d ifference in treatment being justified. This support cos t fund was abolished dur ing the 1994-95 b iennium. I concur with such changes. 52. Overall, in 1994-95, administrat ive costs were funded as follows: (thousands of $) Income US$ Expenditure US$  Administrative expend iture 196,159  Contributions for adminis trative suppor t 62,155

31.7% Government cash counterpart contribut ions 3,498 1.8% Earmarked pledges 7,838 4.0% Regular pledges 122,668 62.5% TOTAL
196,159 196,159 100.0%  Government Cash Coun terpart Contr ibut ions 53. Financial Regu lation 4.9 requires the governments of recipient countries "to contr ibute a substantial portion of the costs of the Programme's country  offices". The implementation of such requirement was detailed by  decisions ta ken at the fourth and eighth sessions of the CFA and WFP Representatives were requested to negotia te agreements for such contributions  with recipien t governments. However, the review of GCCC disclo sed that bas ic agreements with the governments of recipient countr ies did not inc lude provis ions relat ing to  the payment of such contributions, either because older agreements were not revised or because more recent agreements omitted that reference. No additional

ion was available at headquarters regarding exchanges of letters between WFP Representatives and the recipient  governments that cou ld have been used as sub sti tutes for basic agreements. Nevertheless, each y ear, WFP Representatives are reminded to request the payment of such contribut ions of which the amount (est imated at 50% of local operating cos ts) is specified. 54. A t 31 December 1995, US$24.3 million remained unpaid out of a total of U S$34.2 million requested from 1988 to 1995. No  information is available with respect to the period  prior to 1988. In 1994-95, U S$11.3 million was requested and payments amounted to US$2.5 million. In add ition, US$1 million relating to prior periods was cashed during  the bienn ium. 55. Even though it requests  its payment
ally , the Secretariat does not consider such con tribut ions as receivable since basic agreements do not include prov isions regarding GCCC and the very  existence of letters exchanged to substi tute for such prov isions is in doubt. With a view to strengthen ing the fund ing of administrative costs, I recommend that the legal status of G CCC be clarified to determine the conditions under wh ich recipient governments are required to pay  such contributions. Subsequen tly , they  should be accounted for as receivable when they  are based on a legal obligation to pay . Services rendered by  other International Organizations  56. Chapters II and III of the PSA budget represent est imates of the costs of services prov ided by  various UN and o ther international organizat ions.  While
Chapter III expenditure is supported by  adequate documentation, this is not the case of the payment of services rendered by  the FAO (Chapter II). The reason for this s ituation l ies in the history  of the relationship between WFP and FAO. T he costing  of services provided by  FAO to WFP is based on "keys" allowing for the allocation of determined categories of expenditure between the two organ izat ions. Such "keys" date back to 1972 and  have not been reviewed since 1986.  On that basis, an est imate of the cost of the services to be provided is agreed between the two organizations and included as the Chapter II of the budgetary  proposal. The funds subsequently  appropriated by  the CFA under Chapter II of the PSA budget serve as the documentation support ing the
nt of such costs. However, if the approval of the PSA budget does author ize payments to be made up to the amount appropriated, it does not create an obligat ion to  disburse such amounts if the services are not rendered. This is al l the more important that the actual provis ion of services is demand-driven (i.e. undertaken at the request of the W FP). The combination of payments based on budgetary  estimates and services provided on demand is somewhat contradictory . 57. In fact, because of the profound organizat ional changes that  have affected the relationship between the FAO and the W FP, it appears that budget est imates are at greater and greater variance from actual expenditure, as shown in the Schedule/Note 8.1  (approved Chapter II appropriation for 1994-95:
S$13.9 million; actual costs of services paid: U S$6.9 million). In th is context,  I recommend that, for the future: � the Programme revise its budgetary  estimates of the costs of services to be requested from the FAO in  order to adjust them as closely  as possible to actual requests  during the forthcoming biennium, � the Programme request supporting documentation of the cos ts of services which can be individualized (e.g. technical support), � the "keys" used to allocate costs that cannot be indiv idualized be reviewed and adjusted in the ligh t of experience (as was anticipated in the 1986 agreement referred to above). Financial Management Improvement Programme 58. The FMIP was init iated in 1995. Th is Programme is reported in the 1994-95 financial statement as
 "special operation" (Schedule 7.4  annexed to the financial statements). The establishment of the FMIP as a special operation was retroactively  authorized by  the Executive Board at i ts May  1996 annual session. At this same session, the Executive Board regularized retroactively  the transfer of US$5.5 million from the 1994-95 Regular Programme resources to the FMIP Special Operation. Donors further contributed U S$3.044 mill ion. In addition,  recurrent FMIP costs in an amount of US$672,355 were charged to the PSA Budget (Chapter 1). Overall, the financial si tuation  of the FMIP at 31 December 1995 was as follows (in U S$ mil lion) : � earmarked resources 9.2 � expenditure 1.3 �

unobligated balance 7.9 The unob ligated balance was carried forward as a financial reserve earmarked for funding future FMIP developments. Cash and Inves tments 59. The liquidity  posi tion of WFP at the end of the biennium is extremely  favourable. (On US$ million) 31 December 1995 31 December 1993 Cash and deposits 617 499 of which: funds held in trus t on behalf of b ilateral donors 146 128  Cash and  deposi ts at the end of the bienn ium may  also be compared to disbursements: in 1995, d isbursements amounted to U S$777
million, liqu id assets thus represent over nine months of current cash expenditure. As detai led in Schedule/No te 10, for the most part (US$566  million) such assets are held in bank accounts operated by  the Treasurer of the FAO, in line with the General Regulat ions of the WFP. In v iew of the fact that WFP l iquid  assets represent close to three times the liq uid assets of the FAO, it ap pears desirable that the W FP take on greater initiative and responsibil ity  in the management of its cash and short term investments. My  staff noted that W FP had establ ished a quic k transfer mechanism for the replenishment of imprest accounts, ini tiated a closer monitoring of banking conditions on headquarters bank accounts and hired a cash manager in March 1996 (the posit ion had
been created in the 1994-95 PSA Budget). Also, the range and rate of information supplied to the W FP by  the FAO could be improved and the WFP could  certainly  seek to develop its own sources of financial information. With a view to furthering such objectives, my  staff has recommended from the outset that the Programme and the FAO delineate their respective respons ibi lit ies and establish decision making mechanisms in a written agreement between the two organizations. Extens ive discussions have ta ken place on the matter and progress has been made, but no agreement was in force at the time of writing the present report. I recommend that the conclusion of an agreement between the FAO and the W FP be considered as a matter of priority  and implemented as soon as
sible. Accounts Receivable and Payable 60. Accounts receivable and payable amounted to US$27.5 million and U S$24.8 million , respectively , as at 31 December 1995. The review of such accounts disclosed that there was a need for stricter accounting procedures to be implemented on a regular basis throughout the b iennium, as detailed in the fol lowing paragraphs. Salary  Advances 61. Salary  advances receivable from staff amounted to US$1 mil lion a t the closure. For the first  time, the Secretariat carried out a thorough review of advances exceeding three months. Th is revealed that advances to separated or deceased staff as well as advances to non-WFP staff and other questionable items amounted to U S$0.2 mil lion, i.e. 20% of the total balance. Consequently , I
nd that the Programme, in cooperation with FAO, monitor personnel-related receivables more closely . Project Preparation Costs 62. T he preparation costs of a project to be submit ted to the Executive Board are charged to a receivable account, subject to clearance when the project has been approved or rejected. Preparation costs are then charged to expenditure. However, this account is not  regularly  cleared and the balance at 31 December 1995 stood at  US$228,916 . This  results in an overstatement of assets and an understatement of expenditure. I recommend that this account be monitored and cleared regularly . Demurrage 63. The review of a sample of demurrage costs receivable from suppliers disclosed that U S$230,574 (i.e. 34% of the sample amount) had been booked
incorrectly  and resulted in overstating accounts receivable. Therefore, I recommend that the Secretariat clearly  assign responsibili ties for monitoring and accounting for demurrage charges and review outstanding balances. Suspense Accounts 64. My  predecessor had recommended that the Programme establish, as a matter of urgency , effective procedures to ensure that suspense account i tems are cleared on a timely  basis. This recommendation was not implemented during the biennium. At the request of my  staff, the Secretariat carried out an extensive clarification and reclassification of locally  recoverable items which resulted in a substan tial decrease of country  office suspense accounts. As a result of this and other procedures which were implemented at the
e of the biennium, net amounts in su spense pertaining to bo th headquarters and country  offices were decreased from US$22.6 mill ion as at 3 1 December 1994 to US$3.3 million (liabi lity ) as at 31 December 1995. This lat ter amount includes a net amount of U S$1.1  million paid on the basis of provis ional commitments and st ill accounted for as a receivable although about half of i t should have been charged to expenditure. Another net receivable balance of US$1.2 mil lion is reported as owed to country  offices whereas it appears to be no longer collectib le and shou ld be charged to expenditure. In view of the above, I cons ider that the recommendation of my  predecessor is stil l relevant. Insurance Policy  65. In September 1994, the Secretariat decided to implement a
 self-insurance policy  and to provide for risks covered under that new scheme through a provis ion mechanism. This decis ion was made effective retroactively  as from 1 May  1994. Under the new policy , the Programme was to provide for quarterly  instalments equivalen t to the premiums it would have had to pay  under a commercial insurance contract. Claims were to be debited from the insurance account and credited to projects or returned to donors.  However, the accounting procedures that were to be defined to implement this pol icy  were not established and the corresponding accounts necessary  to record such transactions were eventually  created at the closure of the biennium. As a result, premiums and claims could not be regularly  accounted for during the bienn ium
 the provision mechanism could not be implemented properly . 66. At the closure of the accounts, premiums which, in effect, constitu te the biennial  allowance for the self-insurance provision were regularized. Claims related to the period 1 May  1994 to 31 December 1995 were accounted for insofar as they  were reported before 31 December 1995. Finally , recoveries from carriers in an amount of US$167,000  were not reported in the insurance account statement. Overall however, the provis ion at 31 December 1995 reported in the balance sheet under the heading "In surance Account" appears satisfactory . 67. I recommend that, in the future, precise guide lines allowing for regular pos ting of premiums and claims to the insurance account throughout the biennium be issued as
soon as possible to implement the pol icy  defined in September 1994. Monetization of Commodities 68. My  predecessor has noted the importance ta ken by  the sale of commodities ("monetization"), either to generate funds as an inherent part of development activi ties or to  meet transport and non-food cos ts. It is est imated that, out of the projects approved between 1989 and 1994, the proceeds of the sale of commodities amounted to US$362 mil lion. Substantial  outs tanding balances remain in the bank accounts opened for that purpose in the name of the recipient governments. For example, it is est imated that in the Latin America and Caribbean Region,  outs tanding balances on "monetization" bank accounts exceeded US$35 mill ion at the end of 1995. 69. In his report on
e accounts of the 1990-91 financial period, my  predecessor had recommended various improvements in the monitoring of and accounting  for generated funds. Field vis its underta ken by  my  staff, particularly  in Latin America and Africa, disclosed that such recommendations had not been implemented, that coun try  office staff were uncertain as to their responsib ilit ies in the safe-guarding and management of funds, and that no po licy  objectives nor procedural guidelines had been implemented on the matter. Legally , title in commodities and generated funds belongs to the recipient government, and therefore the Programme does not report such assets in its f inancial statements and does not maintain comprehensive records of funds generated and ut ilized. However, under
eral Regulation 24-c, the Executive Director retains a general responsib ili ty  to observe that the proceeds of such sales "be used for the particular purposes and activ ities specified in the [project] agreement". For all  practical purposes, i t appears that the Programme staff, and in particular the Country  Directors, are deeply  involved in monetization operations and  in the management of the funds generated even though the si tuation  does vary  from project to project based on local circumstances. A survey  revealed that WFP staff were joint signatories or co-signatories on at least 100 project bank accounts opened to deposit "monetization funds". I t is also revealing to note that U S$4.7 million of "monetized funds" deposited in WFP bank accounts was  recognized
as payable to recipient governments in the financial s tatements of the Programme at 31 December 1995. 70. In 1995,  the Secretariat ini tiated s teps to have monetized income and expenditure audited by  local auditors on an annual basis. Bu t i t has now become necessary  to address the more substantial issues invo lved in monetizat ion operations and, in  particular, to determine the ways in which the Programme could exercise its general overseeing responsibility  and report to the donors on the conformity  of the util izat ion of "monetizat ion funds" w ith the objectives of the projects. In this respect, in  line with my  predecessor, I recommend that: � in  view of the variety  of local si tuations, ind ividual project agreements detail the extent and limits of the
lities entru sted to the WFP for the monetization of commodities and the management of the funds generated; � project agreements also specify  the ways and means at the disposal of WFP to  gather information on the operations funded through monetizat ion of commodities ; � in order to reach these objectives, a "monetizat ion po licy " document be produced and comprehensive guidelines be issued spelling out the various scenarios under which WFP may  get involved in the successive s tages of monetization operations with the at tending responsib ili ties. Valuation of Transactions  in Kind 71. T he Programme receives both commodity  and cash contributions. The objective set forth in Financial Regu lation  4.2 is that the "cash-and-services" component amount "in the aggregate to
at least one third of total con tribut ions". In 1994-95, multi lateral cash contribut ions amounted to 45 % of total con tribut ions (exclud ing support costs). When bilateral contributions (all in cash) are included this percentage increases to 49 %. When contribu tions of "cash in lieu of commodities" (reported under "contribu tions in commodities" in Statement I in an amount of U S$465.6 mill ion) are taken into account, the proport ion reaches 66 %. 72. The valuat ion of con tribut ions in kind in the accounts of the W FP is complex and lac ks cons istency . This does not impact on the excess or shortfall of income over expenditure in the financial statements since commodity  expenditure is accounted for at the same value as that of the correspond ing commodity  income. But
the complex valuation methods used in practice (but not documented in formal procedural guidel ines) result in making the figures shown o n the face of the statements for pledges receivable, income and expenditure in- kind inconsistent. 73. Such incons istency  results from the follow ing factors: First,  different valuation sy stems are in use. Commodities may  be valued at the price indicated by  the donor or at a price previously  indicated by  the donor for the same type of commodity  or at a price estimated by  WFP. In addition, the pr ice indicated by  the donor may  change between the time of the pledge and the time of the shipment. Valuation thus depends on  the available information and  different valuation sy stems may be applied not only  to the same commodity
uted by  different donors but also to d ifferent consignments of a commodity  included in the same pledge by  a given donor. Second, Regular Programme transactions are treated differently  from IEFR and PRO transactions. Regular Programme commodity  transactions are first accounted for as "estimated" and, subsequently , as "actual" upon reception  of the final s tatement of the donor. Since final do nor statements are received late or never, the Secretariat frequently  decides to change the "estimated" value into "actual". Th is informal procedure clearly  shows that the relevance of the distinct ion between "es timated" and "actual" values is qui te limited. Moreover, it is not used for IEFR and PRO transactions where the value retained at the t ime of the pledge remains
lid all along, including  for accounting for the corresponding expenditure. 74. I recommend, that the valuation sy stems applied to transactions in- kind be reviewed with a v iew to documenting , simplify ing and unify ing the recording of such transactions. Closure of Completed Projects 75. The latest progress report avai lable in May  1996 d isclosed that 1330 completed projects (of which 600 had been started prior to 1985) had not yet been closed. There are no instructions detail ing the procedure for closing a project. In practice, because this requires the coordinated intervention of a number of units in the WFP and because responsibi lit ies for monitoring the clos ing of projects are not clearly  assigned, the delay  between completion and closure may  extend over
eral years. As a result, large balances, in kind and in cash, remain earmarked in the budgets of projects which have no t been closed even though the operations have been completed. Where funds have been transferred to the country  office concerned, it may  happen that the resources allocated in excess of expenditure under a project completed but not closed be tapped at the country  level for other operations. One of our field vis its disclo sed an example of such a situation. Where funds have not been transferred to the field in excess of expenditure which is normally  the case, the absence of closure does not impact on the availability  of resources. Nevertheless, I recommend that the procedures for closing projects and surrendering the related budget balances be
issued and implemented with  a view to clo sing the gap between the completion of operations and the final closure of projects. Bilateral Operations 76 . Bilateral contribut ions (exclud ing the JPO scheme) amounted to US$220.5 million in 1994-95. Such contributions are directed towards projects under which WFP provides services to donors by  way  of commodity  and non-food purchases and delivery  to specified destinations. These operations are detailed in a schedule 5 .1 attached to the financial statements. At the closure of the preceding b iennium, 38 negat ive balances (US$11 mil lion) representing the excess of expenditure (including outs tanding obligat ions) over funds available were reported. 77. The WFP acting as a service agency , should not  be placed in a
n where it has to advance regular resources to donors to cover shortfalls in their con tribut ions. In order to avoid such si tuations my  predecessor had recommended that "the Programme review the expenditure and funding posit ion of each bilateral operation o n a monthly  basis". However, at the end of Sep tember 1995, negative balances amounted to U S$21.5 million. As a result of the efforts underta ken at the end of the biennium to  secure remittances from donors and redress this situat ion, negat ive bilateral balances were decreased to US$6.6 mill ion, pertain ing to  20 operations, as at 31 December 1995. 78. At the end of 1993, my  predecessor had singled ou t a bilateral operation  where the negative balance amounted to US$6.8 mill ion and he had received assurances
at the matter would be resolved in 1994. H owever, the balance of that same operation remained negative in an amount of US$4.99 million as at 31 December 1995. If it were to be offset against funds available in the general account of that same donor, the resulting balance would s til l be negative in an amount of US$1 .6 mill ion. But, in the circumstances, no agreement of the donor to such compensation could be produced. In reality , it appears that the present s ituat ion resul ts, above all, from poor financial management of this operation. 79. My  staff noted other ins tances where negative balances remained outstanding for the same amounts from the end of 1993 to the end of 1995 with  lit tle prospect of ever cashing in the amounts due. 80. More generally ,
s in the financial management of bilateral operations resul t from a lack of establ ished communication channels as well as of clear delineation of responsibi lit ies between the administrat ive uni ts involved (Resources, Operations and Finance). The Internal Audit Department recommended in a recent report that "clear responsibi lit ies for the management of all aspects of bilateral funds be determined". I concur with this recommendation. Personnel Related Liabili ties E nd-of-Service Liabili ties 81 . The UN accounting standards require that "liabi lit ies for end-of-service benefits (and post-retirement benefits) be provided for in the accounts to the extent required by  the financial po licies of the organ izat ion. Insofar as such l iabil ities are not ful ly  provided for,
appropriate disclosure should be made in the no tes to the financial statements and the total es timated liabi lit ies quantified w here possible. Accordingly , a new Schedule/Note 19 was  appended to the 1994-95 financial statements to d isclose the Programme's policy  in that regard. In WFP, � end-of-service benefits accrued to Professional staff are not provided for and their amount at 31  December 1995 is not d isclosed in Schedu le/Note 19;  � accrued annual leave in respect of all staff is not prov ided for but an est imate of the amount of the related liabi lity  is d isclosed in Schedu le/Note 19 ; � end-of-service benefits accrued to General Service staff are provided for through participation in the Separation Payment Scheme (SPS) operated by  the FAO and reported in
he latter's financial statements; � similarly , compensation for all staff in case of death, injury  or illness at tributable to the performance of official duties is prov ided for through  participation in the Compensation Plan Reserve Fund (CPRF) operated by  the FAO and reported in the lat ter's financial statements; � final ly , after service medical costs are not provided for by  the Programme nor by  the FAO, but the amount of the related liabil ity  is est imated on the basis of an actuarial review carried out by  the FAO and covering WFP personnel as well, th is amount, as communicated by  the FAO, is  disclo sed in Schedule/No te 19. At the time of writing the present report, the quantification of the l iabil ity  in respect of CPRF, SPS and after service medical
 at 1 January  1996 was being estimated by  an actuary  engaged by  the FAO but actuarial estimates were not available. United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund 82.  The WFP provides for the pension arrangements of its staff through participation in the United Nations Joint  Staff Pension Fund  (UNJSP F). The Fund is supervised by  the United Nations  Pension Board. The actuarial sufficiency  of the Fund was assessed at 31 December 1993. Based on th is assessment the Pension Board determined that there was no need to raise the rate of contribution  required from the participating organizations to meet the costs of prov iding  retirement benefits under this defined benefits p lan. Accordingly , WFP did not cons ider that a provision for a contingent l iabil ity  needed to be made
in its  financial statements. Action Ta ken in Response to Previous Reports 83. Action ta ken in response to the recommendations of my  predecessor has been reported where appropriate in the course of the present report. In addition, my  staff reviewed the following matters which were also raised in the previous report. Contro l of Country  Office Physical Assets 84. As explained in Schedu le/Note 18 to the financial statements total assets of the Programme were decreased from US$95 million as at 31 December 1993 to US$67 .6 mill ion as at 31  December 1995 essentially  as a result of the closure of the WFP Transport Operation in Eth iopia (WTOE) and transfer of the corresponding assets to the government. However, field visits revealed that there was stil l room for
vement in the maintenance of country  office inventories and their communication to headquarters. The new policies which were announced for March 1995 and which were to include decentralizing and computerizing inventory  management have not been issued y et and the software package which shou ld be furnished in support of their implementation is not avai lable. I recommend that such policies be is sued as guidelines and implemented as soon as poss ible. Financial Train ing for Country  Office Staff 85. My  predecessor recommended that WFP develop a comprehensive training programme on financial management for country  office staff. A course was developed with the University  of Mary land. Thirteen headquarters managers participated in a two-day  pilot wor kshop in the
r of 1995. This course was subsequen tly  discontinued since i t was felt that  it d id no t meet WFP requirements. Some finance and administration officers were also brought to headquarters for training. A Coun try  Office Accounting Manual was dis tribu ted in a draft form in 1996, but i t wil l require extensive revis ions [see para. 96]. A chief of the Field Finance Unit was finally  recruited in March 1996. As a matter of fact, it appears that the development of a much needed financial management training programme will be usefully  undertaken only  on the basis of the financial and accounting  procedures that should be developed w ith in the framework of the FMIP. Procurement 86. Two consultants were hired in succession to pu t out  a new procurement manual based on
ines established by  the Secretariat, but no procurement manual has yet been issued. Changes in that area have been limited to raising the authority  extended to Country  Directors for the procurement of non-food items to U S$100 ,000 and, circulat ing a document incorporating current local procurement procedures, the "WFP Office Procurement Guide". MANAGE MENT MATTE RS Financial Information and Accounting Systems Overview 87. The present financial information and accounting sy stems were developed over time in a piecemeal fashion to respond  to changing needs as and when they  were identified and without a v iew to achieve global  consis tency . They  consist of sub-systems feeding into the general ledger sy stem. Movements of commodities are handled in the W FP Information
System (WIS), while other expenditure is handled in  the Non Operational Payment System (NOP). These two sub-systems were merged in April 1996. The Field Office Imprest Accounting System (FIS) records local bank and petty  cash transactions of Country  Offices. Two additional feeder sy stems are operated by  the FAO: PERSY S for the WFP pay roll and FIN SYS for other operations (treasury , technical support services, etc.). All these sub-systems feed into the general ledger sy stem (hereafter referred to as the Accounting System) which is a commercial package customized over time to sui t WFP requirements and, in part icular, to in terface with WIS, NOP, PERSY S, FINSY S and FIS. Contro l Env ironment 88. Overall, the sy stem has two main weaknesses: the functions of the sub-
systems are not adequate to the tasks they  were assigned and defects in interfaces between the sub-systems and the Accounting System create a weak control environment. 89. WIS and NOP were designed to be information hand ling sy stem. But the range of information they  can handle does not cover all the requirements of the Programme. In addition, WI S and NOP data could no t be routinely  aggregated because commitments recorded in NOP were not automatically  linked to a given project. This latter difficul ty  prompted the Secretariat, in 1994, to in itiate the merging of the two sub-systems. The merged sy stem became operational as of 1 April 1996. With respect to FIS, its limited capabili ties do  not ma ke it an accounting too l for the country  offices. Besides, out of
e 27 offices operating imprest accounts, on ly  16 are equipped with a version of FIS, most of them different from one another. 90. In addit ion to  being information handling sy stems, WIS and NOP (now WIS) generate accounting entries v ia an accounting module. However the edi ts bu ilt in the sub-systems are not up to the Accounting System standards. This resu lts in a lack of assurance on the quali ty  of data produced by  the sub-systems. Since the edits of the Accounting  System are stricter and more complete than those in the feeder sy stems, the former is used to make up for wea knesses in the ups tream systems (as a matter of fact, often it reveals such weaknesses). But this  is achieved at the cos t of accumulating transactions into suspense accounts. Much time and
ffort was spent at the closure of the biennium to  try  and clear such accounts. 91. Each feeding application has its  own mode of interfacing with the Accounting System. There is no automatic interface between FIS and the Accounting System and data must be recaptured and entered manually . FINSYS and PERSYS are not adapted to the W FP environment: coding and controls are not homogeneous in both  sy stems and the necessary  "translations" are not properly  effected by  the relevant interface. As a result of the lack of homogeneity  between the Accounting System and the WIS and NOP sub-systems, extensive manual controls must  be performed. The necessity  to recapture data multiplies the risk of lo sing or altering orig inal data and is time-consuming s ince further controls
are necessary  before processing transfers. Finally , a further consequence of inadequate interfaces is that a very  large number of transactions (several thousands) are directly  entered into the Accounting System instead of being processed through the sub- systems. Procedural discipline 92. The review carried out by  my  staff disclosed an alarming lack of procedural discipl ine in W FP, particularly  with respect to sy stems documentation and f inancial procedures. Systems Documentation and Security  93. The documentation of the various electronic data processing (EDP) sy stems currently  in operation in W FP has not been regularly  updated. There is no users' manual of the Accounting System. Available documentation only  includes the standard funct ionality  but not the
ed routines for the in terfacing with the feeder sy stems. This is al l the more crucial, that only  a few officers can operate the Accounting System at present. With respect to WIS and NOP the original sy stems documentation was not kep t updated even though u sers' manuals were prepared in 1994 and 1995. With respect to FI S, there are no users' manuals for most versions in circulation and the one existing manual, relating to the orig inal version , is incomplete. 94. Sixty  four persons are authorized to prepare transactions in the Accounting System. Such transactions mus t be approved by  a limited group to ten supervisors. Although certain limitations exist, authorized officers have access to all accounts and to most funct ions and,  in v iew of the large number of
ect entries into the Accounting System, there is a risk that they  are not all adequately  checked before approval. This further weakens the accounting control  environment. Moreover, very  little train ing of u sers has ta ken place. Financial and Accounting Procedures 95. The weak accounting  data validat ion environment is not  offset by  a rigorous implementation of well defined financial and accounting  procedures. These procedures are governed by  the Financial Regulations and Rules and the Finance Manual of the WFP. However, such prov isions are limited to high level guidance and they  are not supplemented by  written, organization-wide operational instruct ions. T he first "interim" issue of the Finance Manual, dated 30 September 1994, is incomplete. Such sections  as
"project activities", "obl igations and commitments" and "procurement" are stil l to be issued. Where they  detail internal contro ls, the provis ions of the Manual are, in several respects, at variance with the procedures actually  implemented. To mention only  one example, there is, in practice, a confusion between the budgetary  allocation of funds  to projects and the commitment of expenditure, and commitments against project resources are not certified by  certify ing officers. 96. Whatever the weaknesses of the Manual, wri tten operational instruct ions are lac king. A crucial case in point relates to the instructions that shou ld detail  to s taff the operation of the commitment and expenditure cycle. In the absence of such instructions, the enforcement of strict
ipline by  all operational units proves uneasy . Another case in point is the absence of written accounting procedures detailing  in an operational fashion the operation of each account or group of accounts and the person or persons  responsib le for them. An updated chart of accounts was final ly  made available to my  staff in September 1995. However, it proved confused and incomplete in several respects. Field visits have confirmed the poor situat ion of the financial and accounting function in field offices. The draft Country  Office Accounting Manual recently  issued [see para. 85] is ou tdated in several respects and will require extensive revis ions.  Most country  offices do not have a finance officer and financial and discipl ine is not adequate yet with respect
 the opening and managing of bank accounts. Reporting Capabil ities 97. Although the Programme is basically  a collection of projects, financial information regarding any  single project is dispersed in different sy stems with d ifferent coding structures. Such information cannot be automatically  retrieved and compiled to produce project reports detailing the status  of financial implementation. T his is, in part, a result of the p iecemeal development of the various sy stems in operation in W FP and of the absence of adequate linkage between data sources. As mentioned above, all accounting information finally  flows into the Accounting System where it is posted to accounts. Because of the str icter validation  procedures applied, the financial information flowing out
 the Accounting System is the more reliable available in WFP. However, the existing accounting cod ing s tructure in th is System only  allows for linking income to donors and expenditure to projects, but no t for reconciling income and expenditure related to a given project. As a result financial reports to do nors must be prepared manually  at great cost and effort to retrieve pieces of information from the Accounting System and the recently  merged WIS/NOP system. The Way  Forward: The Financial Management Improvement Programme (FMIP) 98. In view of the extensive wea knesses identified by  successive reviews of its accounting and  financial information sy stems, WFP decided in  1995 to adopt a g lobal approach and launch a comprehensive FMIP to respond to both
al and strategic requirements. This Programme is being developed along two main lines : redesigning operating processes and procedures and replacing the exist ing sy stems by  a new EDP architecture enabling all un its to wor k in a client-server environment. This global approach must be commended. But the implementation of the FMIP wil l ta ke time as migrating to a client-server environment is a delicate process which must be carefully  prepared and implemented to avoid failure. It is more than like ly  that the 1996-97 biennial accounts wil l be prepared using the sy stems that are now in place. Recommendations 99. Therefore, I recommend that immediate improvements, consistent w ith the longer term strategy , be implemented, without wait ing for further finalisat ion of
ecisions on the implementation of FMIP. Such improvements should include: � issuance of organizat ion-wide writ ten operational instruct ions defin ing internal control terminology  and procedures and assigning responsibil ities to carry  them out, � issuance and implementation of operational accounting instructions (including a revised chart of accounts adapted to the new financing model adopted by  the WFP), � creation and /or updat ing of sy stems documentation (users and development guides), � revision  of interfaces (particularly  with PERSY S), � transmission of country  office accounting information to headquarters in an electron ic form [para. 48, above, refers]. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 100.  I wish to record my  appreciation of the cooperation and assistance extended by  the
Executive Director and her staff during the audit.   Pierre JOXE Premier Président de la Cour des Comptes de la République Française External Auditor 24 July  1996  WORLD  FOOD P ROGRA MME FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 1994-95 OPINION OF TH E EXTERNA L AUDITOR My staff audited the follow ing financial statements numbered I to III and the support ing schedules /notes numbered 1 to 19 of the World Food Programme for the financial period ended 31 December 1995 in accordance with the Common Audit ing Standards of the Panel of External Auditor s of the United Nations, the Specialized Agencies and the International Atomic Energy  Agency . This examination included a general review of the accounting procedures and such tes ts of the accounting records and other supporting evidence as I
onsidered necessary  in the circumstances. As a result of this examination I am of the opinion that the financial statements present fairly  the financial posi tion at 31 December 1995 and the results of the operations for the period then ended; that they  were prepared in accordance with the Organization's stated accountin g policies which were applied on a bas is cons istent w ith that of the preceding period , except for the changes, with w hich I concur, detailed in paragraphs 31, 32 and 51 of my  attached long form report; and that the transactions were in accordance with the Financial Regulat ions and legislat ive authori ty .   Pierre JOXE Premier Président de la Cour des Comptes de la République Française External Auditor 24 Ju ly  1996   CERTI FICATION O F FINAN CIAL
TATEMENT S STAT EMENT I STATEMENT II STATE MENT III AND SUPPORTING SCHEDUL ES T o the best of my  knowledge and information, al l material transactions have been properly  entered in the accounting records of the World Food Programme and are properly  reflected in the financial statements and supporting schedules.    Catherine Bertini Executive Director Rome 28 March 1996   STAT EMENT S AND SUPPORTING SCHEDULE S STA TEMENT I STATE MENT II STATE MENT III AND SUPPORTING SCHEDU LES 1-19   STATEMENT  OF IN COME AND EXPENDITU RE AND CHANGES IN RE SERVE S AND FUND BALANCE S - STATEMENT  I FO R THE PERIOD 1994–95 (mil lion dollars)  Schedule/ no te Mult ilateral operations Bilateral operations

The Fund Prior period 1992–93 IN COME 3  Pledges and contribut ions in commodities 4 1 390.4 1 390.4
1 648.7 Pledges and con tribut ions in cash 4, 5 1 126.8 205.8 1 332.6 1 470.4 Contributions for adminis trative suppor t 6 52.1 10.1 62.2 41.1 Govertment cash counterpart contribu tions

3.5 3.5 2.5 Interest 44.6 9.7 54.3 66.3 Currency  exchange adjustments
1.0 1.0 (44.0) Miscellaneous income 0.8 0.8 0.5 Total income 2 619.2
225.6 2 844.8 3 185.5 EXPENDITURE 3  Project expenditure in commodities 7 1 388.4
1 388.4 1 610.8 Project expenditure in cash 5, 7 919.2 187.7 1 106.9 1 430.4 To tal project expenditure 2 307.6 187.7 2 495.3
3 041.2 Programme Support and Adminis trative costs 8 186.1 10.1 196.2 190.4 Total  expenditure 2 493.7 197.8 2 691.5 3 231.6 Excess (shortfall) of income over

expenditure 125.5 27.8 153.3 (46.1) Savings on or cancellation of obligations from prior periods 4.7 4.7 2.1 Reserves and fund balances, beginning of period 9
58.4 68.3 126.7 170.7 RE SE RVE S AND FUND  BALAN CES, END O F PERIOD 9 188.6 96.1 284.7 126.7    STATEMENT OF A SSET S, LIABILITIES A ND RE SE RVES AND  FUND BALAN CES - STATE MENT II AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1 995 (mill ion do llars)  Schedule/ Note
Mult ilateral operations Bilateral operations The Fund Prior period 1992-93 A SSET S  Cash and term deposits 10 471.1
145.8 616.9 499.3 Pledges and contributions receivable 4 1 145.5 1 145.5 1 293.9 Other accounts receivable 11 27.5
27.5 39.3 Total assets 1 644.1 145.8 1 789.9 1 832.5 LIA BILITIES
 Contributions pled ged and not y et received 1 145.5 1 145.5 1 293.9 CERF 12 2.5 2.5 13.5 Outs tanding obligations
13 155.1 19.8 174.9 150.5 Accounts payable 14 24.8 24.8 26.4 Provisions 15
118.1 29.9 148.0 220.0 Insurance account 16 9.5 9.5 1.5 Total l iabil ities 1 455.5
49.7 1 505.2 1 705.8 RESE RVE S AND FUND BALAN CE S  Operational reserve 9,17 9.3
9.3  Surplu s 9 179.3 96.1 275.4 126.7 Total  reserves and fund balances 9 188.6 96.1 284.7
126.7 TOTAL LIA BILITIES, RESE RVE S AND FUND BALAN CE S 1 644.1 145.8 1 789.9 1 832.5    STATE MENT O F CA SH FLOW - STATE MENT III FO R THE PERIOD 1994–95 (million  dollars)  Mult ilateral operations Bilateral operations The Fund Prior period 1992 – 93  CA SH FLOW FROM

OPERATING ACTIVITIES:  Excess (shortfall) of income over expenditure (Statement I) 125.5 27.8 153.3 (46.1) (Increase) decrease in other accounts receivable 11.8 11.8
(11.7) Increase (decrease) in accounts payable (1.7) (1.7) 8.0 Increase (decrease) in outstanding obligat ions 17.0 7.4 24.4 115.41 Increase (decrease) in provisions (52.5) (19.5)
(72.0) 1 Less: income from interest (44.6) (9.7) (54.3) (66.3) Net cash from operating activities 55.5 6.0 61.5 (0.7) CASH FLOW FRO M INVESTING AND FINANCING A CTIVITIES:

 Increase (decrease) in insurance account 8.1 8.1 0.1 Increase (decrease) in loan - CERF (11.0) (11.0) 13.5 Plus: income from interest
44.6 9.7 54.3 66.3 Net cash from investing and financing activ ities 41.7 9.7 51.4 79.9 CA SH FRO M OTHER SOU RCE S:
 Savings  on or cancellation of obligations from prior periods 4.7 4.7 2.1 Net cash from other sources 4.7 4.7 2.1 Net increase (decrease) in cash and term deposits 101.9 15.7
117.6 81.3 Cash and  term deposits at beginning of period 369.2 130.1 499.3 418.0 CA SH AND TE RM DEPOSITS AT END O F PERIOD 471.1 145.8 616.9 499.3 1Comparison with prior period includes both ou tstand ing ob ligat ions and provis ions.   SCHEDULE/NOTE  1 OBJECTIVE AND

ACTIVITIES O F THE WORLD  FOOD P ROGRA MME (WFP)  1. T he World Food Programme (WFP) was established in 1963 as the food aid arm of the United Nations sy stem. Its main objective is us ing food aid to improve the lives of the neediest people in the most deprived areas of the world so that: � lives be saved in refugee and other emergency  situations; � the nu trit ional s tatus and qual ity  of life of the most vu lnerable people be enhanced at critical times of their l ives; � poor peop le and their communities become self-reliant through labour-intensive wor ks and programmes carried out by  WFP. 2. WFP provides food aid through development projects and relief operations; i ts pol icies and programmes are oriented towards eradicating hunger in the world . With in the framework
f its Mission Statement, the Programme provides, on request, bi lateral services to donors, United Nations  agencies and non-governmental organizations . WFP's activit ies are financed by  voluntary  contributions from member nations and government agencies, and by  miscellaneous income. 3. The Programme has its headquarters in Rome, Italy , and conducts activit ies in 103 countr ies. Its po licies and budget are determined and approved by  the Committee on Food A id po licies and programmes (CFA), its governing body . The CFA has been replaced by  the Executive Board, effective 1 January  1996.   SCHE DULE/NOTE 2  SU MMA RY OF SIGNIFI CANT ACCOUNTING POLICIE S  1. Financial Period The financial period of the Programme is a biennium. Financial Statements refer to the period that
nded on 31 December 1995. They  include pledges for the current pledging period ending 31 December 1996. 2. Accounting Convention The accounts of the World  Food Programme are maintained in accordance with its Financial Regulations. Within the framework of these Regulat ions,  the Financial Statements and schedules also conform with the accounting standards of the United Nations sy stem. 3. Accounting Format Pursuant to Financial Regulation 7.1, the Financial Statements of the World Food Programme Fund ("The Fund") present a conso lidated s ituat ion of all activit ies carried out by  the Programme. All contributions and p ledges have been credited to the Fund and al l expenditures charged to it. T hey  include the income and expenditure of Special Emergency  Operations,
on-Food Items, Special Operations and Bilateral Trust Funds ; only  the balance of these was shown in the 1993 Financial Statements (Sta tement of Assets, Liab ilit ies and Reserves; Statement II) under specific lines. They  also include income for the International Emergency  Food Reserve (IEFR) and the Immediate Response Account (IRA) for the period , while only  an amount equal to incurred expenditures was shown in the 1993 Financial Statements (Statement of Income and Expenditure; Statement I). The Statements are analy sed into two groups; Mult ilateral Operations and Bilateral Operations. Mu lti lateral Operations comprise the following activit ies and programmes: Regular Programme (including Food Aid Conven tion and Rapid Response Team), International Emergency  Food
Reserve, Immediate Response Account, Protracted Refugee Operations (including Relief and Rehabilitat ion Operations), Special Emergency  Operations, Non-Food I tems, Special Operations (including Quali ty  Improvement and Financial Management Improvement Programme) and Disaster Mitigat ion Programme. Bilateral Operations comprise Bilateral Operations and Jun ior Professional Officer Scheme. Schedules provide the income and expenditure for each of these activities. 4. Translation Po licy  The accounts of the World Food Programme are presented in United States dol lars. Transactions in other currencies are translated into United States dol lars at the United Nations operational rates of exchange prevailing at  the time of the transaction. At the end of the year, assets
d liabil ities in currencies other than United States dol lars are translated at the applicable United Nations rates of exchange. However, IEFR, IRA and  PRO Pledge Receivables and Pledges no t y et received are recorded in United States d ollars at the time of the pledge. Exchange differences are credited or charged to currency  exchange adjustments except in the case of: a) uncollected pledges and contributions, where they  are credited or charged to Pledges and Con tribut ions Receivable and Pledges and Contribu tions  not yet Received; b) field transactions, where they  are credited or charged to the related expenditures. 5. Cash and Accrual Bases of Accounting T he Financial Statements combine the accrual and cash bases of accounting. Resources are recorded as
able when pledged, and offset by  an equivalent amount appearing under liabil ities as "Pledges and Contribu tions not yet Received", pend ing their collection.  Pledges are recognized as income when the cash and commodity  contributions are received. As a consequence of the above, the IEFR fund balance (Schedule 3) shows a deficit resul ting from outstanding obligations. This deficit is funded through confirmed contribut ions not yet received, including a Let ter of Credit with a donor coun try  from which the Programme can draw contributions (and then recognize the income) when the obligat ions are disbursed. 5.1 Pledges and Income Specific treatment of the major categories of income are described below. 5.1.1 Inn kind Commodity  pledges The value of commodities for
gular Pledges, IEFR,  IRA and PRO is regis tered at the price received from the donor—if available—or the most recent donor price available. The donor value of regular pledges is adjusted according to information prov ided by  donors. Commodities p ledged under the Food A id Convention (FA C) are normally  valued at FAC prices for each crop y ear or, when requested by  the donor, at the donor price. 5.1.2 Cash in L ieu of Commodit ies (CL C) Pledges CL C pledges are recorded at the cash value of contribut ions pledged and received. 5.1.3 Income other than Pledges and Contribu tions Miscellaneous income is recognized on a cash basis, except for interest, wh ich is accrued as income in the year to which it relates. Currency  exchange differences are posted to Mult ilateral
tions. 5.2 Expenditure Expend iture includes : a) all disbursements with regard to the activity  of the current bienn ium; b) outs tanding  obligations backed up by  legal commitments such as contracts or purchase orders; c) provisions relating to Internal Transport, Storage and Handling (IT SH) costs wh ich are established on the basis of the date of issue of the Bill of Lad ing, except for amounts under Bilateral Operations  which are accrued at the time of issuing the Request for Issuance of Shipp ing Ins tructions (RISI). 5. 3 Buildings and Equipment The cost of bui ldings and equipment for the Programme and Trust Funds is charged to expend iture. It is included in the Statement of Assets and Liabi lities a t a nominal value of one do llar. 5.4 Demurrage and Despatch
rage costs are treated as receivable. They  are offset either against despatch earned or by  payment (from suppliers or recipient countries) or, where appropriate, recovered from recipient countries from subsidies relating to IT SH costs. Net despatch earned is payable to the recipient coun tries. 5.5 Commodity  Losses Commodity  losses recoverable from insurers or carriers are recorded as receivable—as applicable. Commodity  losses not  recoverable are charged to the Insurance Account. 6. Staff Cos ts Staff costs are charged according to a predetermined scale of staff grades. Separation payments to General Service staff are fully  provided for. Other personnel-related liabilities,  such as repatriation grant, accrued leave, and after-service medical benefits, are
ged when disbursed. ( See also Schedu le/Note 19) 7. Currency  Variances for Staff and Non-Staff Costs The element of staff costs, w hich is based on the currency  of the headquarter country , is charged at the budget rate of exchange. The relevant gains or losses arising from the difference between the budget rate and the one at the time of payment, together with gains or losses aris ing from non-staff costs incurred in currencies other than United States dollars—where identified—are disclosed separately  in one line of the Schedu le for Programme Support and Adminis trative Costs.  8. Insurance Account As of 1 May  1994, W FP implemented a new policy  to self-insure its consignments. This pol icy  covers losses of up to one million dollars per consignment (maximum two
 vessel) in all types of shipments except those related to bila teral operations. Losses that exceed one million dollars are reinsured through an external company  for the amount over one million dollars. The relevant provis ion is calculated by  charging different premia, equivalent to commercial rates, to the projects and by  adding recoveries from carriers. The provision is reduced by  claims lodged. Up to and un til  30 Apri l 1994, W FP shipments were insured through al l-risk po licies with external companies. The cover excluded ind ividual claims of less than 10,000 dollars because these were covered by  the existing self-insurance fund, the balance of which is reported under the in surance account together with the provis ion.  SCHEDULE/NOTE 3 SPE CIFICATION O F
E AND EXPENDITURE BY A CTIVITY FOR THE PE RIOD 1994-95  (thousand dollars)  Mult ilateral Operations Schedule/ Note Regular Programme1 International Emergency  Food Reserve Immediate Response Account

Protracted Refugee Operations Special Emergency  Operations Non-Food Items Special Operations Disaster Mit igation Programme Eliminations Total Mu lti lateral Operations INCO ME
 Pledges and contribut ions in commodities 4 543 939 563 645

282 818 1 390 402 Pledges and  contribu tions in cash 4 257 661 464 561 39 205
232 809 159 969 14 350 10 255 (52 026) 1 126 784  Contributions for adminis trative suppor t 6 52 026

52 026  Government cash counterpart contributions 3 498
3 498 Interest 42 643

1 033 139 90 719 44 624 Currency  exchange adjustments 966
966 Other/miscellaneous income 837
837 Total income 901 570 1 028 206 39 205

516 660 160 108 14 440 10 255 719 (52 026) 2 619 137 EXPENDITURE
 Project expenditure in commodities 7 526 510 568 074

293 840 1 388 424 Project expenditure in cash: 7
 Transport - sea 89 925 101 219 1 693

57 569 239 50 250 695 Transpor t - air, overland and ITSH 29 143 321 371 11 264
95 321 23 673 28 480 800 O ther cash expenditure 7 557 12 132
18 277 4 102 118 693 17 091 8 644 1 232 187 728 Contributions for adminis trative support 6 140 19 833 1 186
20 874 9 924 69 (52 026)  Total project expenditure 653 275 1 022 629 32 420
471 706 152 529 17 119 8 763 1 232 (52 026) 2 307 647 Programme Support and Administrative costs 8 186 029

186 029 To tal expenditure 839 304 1 022 629 32 420
471 706 152 529 17 119 8 763 1 232 (52 026) 2 493 676 Excess/(shortfall) of income over expenditure 62 266 5 577 6 785
44 954 7 579 (2 679) 1 492 (513) 125 461 Transfers between funds 9 (23 625) (1 837)
11 335 (1 263) 5 700 9 690  Savings  on or cancellation of obligations from prior periods 4 687

4 687 Reserves and Fund balances, beginning of period 9 16 875 (21 599) 6 170
34 797 18 050 4 154 58 447 RESE RVE S AND FUND BALAN CE S, END O F PERIOD 60 203 (17 859) 12 955

56 289 41 113 15 371 11 346 9 177 188 595 1Regular Programme includes Regular Pledges, Food A id Convention and Rapid Response Team.  SCHEDULE/NOTE 3 SPE CIFICATION O F INCO ME AND EXPENDITU RE BY A CTIVITY FO R THE PE RIOD 1994-95 (thousand dollars)  
Bilateral Operations Schedule/Note Bilateral Operations Junior Professional Officer scheme Eliminations Total Bilateral Operations INCO ME  Pledges and contribut ions in cash
5 201 387 4 374 205 761 Contributions for adminis trative support 6 9 532 597 10 129 Interest
9 633 64 9 697 Total  income 220 552 5 035 225 587 EXPENDITURE

 Project expenditure in cash: 5  Transport - sea 15 744
15 744 Transport - air, overland and ITSH 58 160 58 160 Other cash expenditures 108 633 5 088

113 721 To tal project expenditure 182 537 5 088 187 625 Programme Support and Adminis trative costs 8 9 532 597 10 129 To tal expenditure
192 069 5 685 197 754 Excess /(shortfall) of income over expenditure 28 483 (650) 27 833 Reserves and Fund  balances, beginning of period 9

66 329 1 934 68 263 RESE RVE S AND FUND BALAN CE S, END O F PERIOD 94 812 1 284 96 096  SCHEDU LE/NOTE 4 SU MMA RY STATU S O F PLEDGE S AND CONT RIBUTION S A S AT 31 DE CEMBE R 1995  FO R THE PERIOD 1994-95 (th ousands dollars)  Pledging Period
Balance of Pledges Outstanding as at 1 January  1994 New Pledges and Pledge Adjustments Receipts Balance of Pledges Outstanding as at 31 December 1995 Commodities Cash Total

Commodities Cash Total Commodities Cash Total Commodities Cash
Total REGULA R PLEDGE S

 PLEDGING PERIOD:
 Twelfth

1987–88 15 15 1 1 16
16  Thirteenth 1989–90 9 217 3 656 12 873 (8 178)
(3 523) (11 702) 1 039 1 1 040 131 131 Fourteenth 1991–92
27 533 11 824 39 357 (15 650) (2 943) (18 593) 8 992 7 039 16 031

2 891 1 841 4 732 Fifteenth 1993–94 290 859 120 952 411 811 81 031 40 995
122 025 344 621 146 763 491 384 27 269 15 183 42 452 Sixteenth 1995–96

432 088 197 467 629 555 181 183 98 484 279 667
250 905 98 983 349 888 TOTAL  REGULA R PLEDGE S 327 609 136 447 464 056 489 291 231 997 721 286

535 835 252 303 788 138 281 065 116 138 397 204 Food A id Convention 2 842 1 046
3 888 5 599 2 875 8 474 8 104 3 797 11 901 337
124 461 Rapid  Response Team 1 561 1 561

1 561 1 561  International Emergency  Food Reserve 126 969 331 908 458 877
628 469 443 863 1072 332 563 645 464 561 1028 206 191 793 311 210

503 003 Immediate Response Account 900 900 43 244 43 244
39 205 39 205 4 939 4 939 Protracted Refugee Operations 128 876 237 325 366 201
269 645 120 750 390 395 282 818 233 842 516 660 115 703 124 233 239 936 Special Emergency  Operations

160 108
160 108  Non-food items

14 440 14 440  Special operations
10 255 10 255

 Disaster Mitigation Programme
719 719  TOTAL 586 296

707 626 1 293 922 1 393 004 844 290 2 237 292 1 390 402 1 180 791 2 571 193
588 898 556 644 1 145 542 Less: Interest

(1 981) (1 981)  Less: Contribu tions for administrative support
(52 026) (52 026)

 GRAND TOTAL (as per Statement I)
1 390 402 1 126 784 2 517 186    SCH EDULE/NOTE 5 SU MMA RY BILATE RAL OPERA TIONS FOR T HE PERIOD 1994-95 (thousand dollars)  Unobligated Balance as at 1 January  1994 Cash Received/ Transferred Expenditure
Unobligated Balance as at 31 December 1995 Outstanding Obligations and Provis ions Cash Balance Bilateral Operations 66 329 220 552 192 069 94 812 49 482 144 294 Junior Professional Officer scheme 1 934 5 035
5 685 1 284 211 1 495 TOTAL 68 263 225 587 197 754 96 096 49 693 145 789 Less : Interest
(9 697)  Less: Contribu tions for administrative support (10 129) (10 129)  GRAND TOTAL (as per Statement I)

205 761 187 625     SCHEDULE/NOTE 6 CONT RIBUTION S FOR AD MINIST RATIVE SUPPORT FO R THE PERIOD 1994–95 (thousand dollars)  WFP receives contribu tions  towards adminis trative support from the various activ ities under its management. The charges are recognized as income under the Fund and as expenditure under each activity .  Activity Contribution Multi lateral Operations  Food A id Convention
140 International Emergency  Food Reserve 19 833 Immediate Response Account 1 186 Protracted Refugee Operations 20 874 Special Emergency  Operations 9 924 Special Operations 69 Sub total 52 026 Bilateral Operations  Bilateral Operations 9 532 Jun ior Professional Officer scheme 597 Subtotal 10 129 TOTAL CONT RIBUTION S FO R

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 62 155    SCH EDULE/NOTE 7 SU MMA RY STATUS O F PRO JECT EXPENDITU RE INCLUDING OUT STANDING O BLIGATIONS AND PROVISIONS FO R THE PERIOD 1 994–95 ( thousand dollars)  Expenditure Programme In commodities1 In Cash Total Expenditure Development activit ies 526 510 126 497 653 007 International Emergency  Food Reserve 568 074
434 722 1 002 796 Immediate Response Account 31 234 31 234 Protracted Refugee Operations 293 840 156 992 450 832 Special Emergency  Operations 142 605 142 605 Non food i tems

17 119 17 119 Special Operations 8 694 8 694 Disas ter Mit igation Programme 1 232 1 232 Subto tal 1 388 424 919 095
2 307 519 Preparation costs for projects not approved 75 75 Ex-Gratia Payments2 53 53 GRAND TOTAL 1 388 424 919 223 2 307 647 1 Commodity  income exceeded commodity  expenditure by  two million do llars. This resulted from the recovery  of 2.7 million

dollars from insurers and supp liers minus 0 .7 mill ion do llars expended during  the bienn ium but received in the previous b iennium as "cash in lieu of commodities" contribu tions. 2 During the biennium, a total of 52 954 dollars was d isbursed as ex-gratia payments based on claims submitted by  staff members to the Standing Committee on Field Emergency  Claims. These claims arose from emergencies such as looting and civi l strife at various duty  stat ions.   SCHEDULE/NOT E 8 PROG RAMME SUPPORT AND A DMINIST RATIVE CO ST S FOR THE PE RIOD 1994-95 ( thousand dollars)  Approved 1994-95 Budget as amended by  CFA at its 36th Session Expenditure Including Outstanding Obligations at 31 December 1995 CHAPTER I - WFP SE CRETA RIAT  A.
Secretariat  Personnel services  1. Staff costs  Directing staff and Professional staff 40 303 35 407 
General Service staff 27 053 23 332 Total Secretariat staff costs 67 356 58 739 2. Consu ltants ( including travel) 1 148 1 367 Total personnel services 68 504
60 106 Travel 3 175 2 358 Meetings 3 112 2 981 Management Information System 4 251 4 753 Communications 3 729 3 049 Public Information 1 446 1 390 Trainin g
3 000 2 207 Contribu tions to U nited Nations and o ther organizat ions 403 476 External Aud it 550 460 Other operating expenses 3 874 6 089 Total Secretariat 92 044 83 869 B.
Country  offices  Staff costs  Professional 52 825 44 157 Local 27 896 23 038 
Total country  offices staff costs 80 721 67 195 Other operating costs 22 945 19 231 Total country  offices 103 666 86 426 TOTAL CHAPTER I 195 710 170 295 CHAPTER II - SE RVICE S PROVIDED BY FAO (SCHEDULE 8.1) 13 929
6 890 CHAPTE R III - SERVI CE S PROVIDED BY THE UNITED NATIONS AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL O RGANIZATIONS 3 893 2 540 CHAPTE R IV - UNALLOCA TED CONTINGEN CIES 400  TOTAL 213 932 179 725 Less : Phasing-in  effect (2 559)  TOTAL PROGRA MME SUPPORT AND AD MINISTRA TIVE CO STS 211 373
179 725 Adjustments aris ing from currency  fluctuations 2 049 Administrative support funded outside of regular pledges 14 385 TOTAL 196 159    SCHEDULE/NOTE  8.1 PROG RAMME SUPPORT AND ADMINIST RATIVE SERVI CES PROVIDED BY TH E FOOD AND  AGRI CULTURE O RGANIZATION FOR THE  PERIOD 1994-95  (thousand  dollars)  Approved 1994-95 Budget as amended by  the CFA at its 36th  Sess ion Expenditure including O utstand ing Ob ligat ions

at 31 December 1995 Technical support 6 832 3 656 Legal advisory  services 73 69 Budgetary  services 82 78 Internal Audit 336 318 Documents 3 723 209 Personnel services 752
714 Financial services 1 213 1 142 Computer services 189 108 Maintenance and general operating services 729 684 Less: lapses from previous years (88) TOTAL PROGRA MME SUPPORT AND ADMINI STRATIVE SE RVICE S PROVIDED BY FAO 13 929
6 890    SCHEDU LE/NOTE 9 RE SERV ES AND FUND BALANCES BY ACTIVITY AS AT 31 December 1995 (thousand dollars)  Reserves and Fund  Balances as at 1 January  1994 Excess (shortfall) of Income over Expenditure Transfers between Funds Savings /Cancellation on Prior Ob ligations Reserves and Fund  Balances as at 31 December 1995 Operational Reserve1 9 268
9 268 Regu lar Programme 16 875 62 266 (32 893) 4 687 50 935 International Emergency  Food Reserve (21 599) 5 577 (1 837) (17 859) Immediate Response Account
6 170 6 785 12 955 Protracted Refugee Operations 44 954 11 335 56 289 Special Emergency  Operations 34 797
7 579 (1 263) 41 113 Non-food items 18 050 (2 679) 15 371 Special Operations 4 154 1 492
5 700 11 346 Disaster Mit igation (513) 9 690 9 177 Total  Multilateral Operations  - Surp lus 58 447 125 461 (9 268)
4 687 179 327 Bilateral Operations 66 329 28 483 94 812 Junior Professional Officer scheme 1 934 (650)
1 284 Total  Bilateral Operations - Surplus 68 263 27 833 0 96 096 TOTAL RE SERVE S AND FUND BALANCE S 126 710 153 294 0 4 687 284 691 Schedule/No te
9.1 3 9.2  1The new Operational Reserve includes the excess of Assets over Liabil ities as at 31 December 1993 (6.929 million dollars) and the wor king capi tal fund (one mill ion do llars), both transferred from the Regular Programme, and the PRO subset recoveries (1.3 million d ollars).  SCHEDULE /NOTE 9.1  RE SERV ES AND FUND BALANCES, BEGINNING OF THE PERIOD SITUA TION AS AT 1 JANUA RY 1994 (thousand dollars)  Th is schedule restates - under the new format adopted for 1994-95 - the reserves and fund balances as at the closure of the 1992-93 b iennium.  
Mult ilateral Operations Bilateral Operations The Fund E xcess of assets over labi lit ies as at 31 December 1993 6 929 6 929 Wor king  Capital Fund 1 000 1 000 Fund Balances
 International Emergency  Food Reserve (21 599) (21 599) Immediate Response Account 6 170 6 170 Non-food items 18 050 18 050 Special Operations 4 154

4 154 Bilateral Operations 66 329 66 329 Special Emergency  Operations 34 797 34 797 Junior Professional Officer scheme 1 934 1 934 Support cos t fund
8 946 8 946 RE STATED  FUND BALAN CE AS A T 1 JANUA RY 1994 58 447 68 263 126 710   SCHEDULE/NOTE 9.2 T RANSFE RS BETWEEN A CTIVITIES FOR T HE PERIOD 1994-95 (thousand dollars)  Mult ilateral Operations Transfers to Regular Programme
International Emergency  Food Reserve Protracted Refugee Operations Special Emergency  Operations Special Operations Disaster Mit igation Programme Operational Reserve Regular Programme - Recoveries from IEFR 1 837 (1 837)

 Regular Programme - Commodities from PRO 396 ( 396)  Regular Programme - Repayment of funds advanced under the Emergency  Logistic Authorization (Rwanda 1993) 1 395
(1 395)  PRO - Expenditures covered by  the Regular Programme (10 941) 10 941

 PRO - Accumulated surplus of Re lief and Rehabil itation Operations (2 129) 2 129  Special Emergency  Operation - Support co sts for Armenia and Georgia ( 132)
132  Special Operations - Financial Management Improvement Programme (5 500) 5 500

 Special Operations - Public Affairs Branch Revolv ing account ( 200) 200  Disaster Mitigation Programme - Creation of a new account (9 690)
9 690  Operational Reserve - Working Capital Fund (1 000) 1 000 Operational Reserve - Excess of Assets

over Liabilit ies at 31.12.93 (6 929)  6 929  Operational Reserve - PRO recoveries (1 339)
1 339 TOTAL T RAN SFE RS BETWEEN A CTIVITIES (32 893) (1 837) 11 335 (1 263) 5 700 9 690 9 268 No transfer between Bilateral Operations took place during the biennium.  SCHEDULE/NOTE 10 CA SH AND T ERM DEPOSITS

FOR THE  PERIOD 1994-95 (thousand  dollars)  Balance as at 31 December 1995 Bank and cash holdings at headquarters  - Through FAO 565 767 - Direct 17 291 Bank and cash holdings at  country  offices  - In convertible currencies 29 457 - In non-convertible currencies 4 349 TOTAL 616 864    SCHEDULE/NOTE  11 OTHE R ACCOUNT S RE CEIVA BLE FO R THE PE RIOD 1994–95 (thousand dollars)  Details Balance as at 31 December 1995 Country  office receivables 1 766 Recoveries due from insurance
underwriters 1048 Personnel advances 5 092 Demurrage, receivable from recipient governments (not yet offset by  despatch earned), and suppliers 2 941 Country  office suspense account 1 223 Ren tal of headquarters premises, receivable from the Italian Government 1 939 Accrued interest 10 156 Other receivable accounts 3 368 TOTAL 27 533    SCH EDULE/NOTE 12 CEN TRAL E MERG ENCY REVOLVING FUND (CE RF) LOAN FO R THE PERIOD 1 994-95  1. The Department of Humanitarian Affairs - Central Emergency  Revolving Fund (DHA-CE RF)
- was established by  the Secretary -General of the United Nations under United Nations General Assembly  resolution 46/182 of 19 December 1991. The Programme availed itself of this facil ity  in order to be respons ive to the urgent need to accelerate the launching of emergency  operations while su itable don ors are being sough t to underwrite them, includ ing the repayment of the DHA loan. At 31 December 1995 a balance of 2.5 million dollars remained to be repaid to DHA. T his amount refers to the emergency  operation in Taj ikistan,  on which no donors  have come forward to fund. The Programme has requested that the outstand ing amount be writ ten off.   SCHEDULE /NOTE 13 OUT STANDING O BLIGATIONS FOR THE PERIOD 1994-95 (thousand dollars)  Activi ty Balance as at 31 December
1995 Multi lateral Operation  Development projects 19 391 International Emergency  Food Reserve 70 584 Immediate Response Account 1 855 Protracted Refugee Operations 29 185 Special Emergency  Operations 19 385 

Non-food items 4 379 Special Operations 2 858 Disaster Mit igation Programme 246 Programme Support and Adminis trative costs 7 176 Other activities 68 Subto tal
155 127 Bilateral Operations  Bilateral Operations 19 563 Junior Professional Officer scheme 212 Subto tal 19 775 TOTAL 174 902 Ou tstand ing ob ligations represent und isbursed expenditure for which the Programme is legally  committed. They  are distributed among the various types of operations  recorded in the schedule.   SCHEDU LE/NOTE 14

ACCOUNT S PAYABLE  FO R THE PERIOD 1 994-95 (thousand do llars)  Details Balance as at 31 December 1995 Other United Nations Organ izat ions 5 504 Despatch to be offset by  demurrage 2 646 Demurrage in suspense for IEFR and bi lateral projects 1 258 Insurance recoveries payable to donors and in suspense 7 811 Monetized funds held in W FP bank account 4 727 Other payables 2 803 TOTAL 24 749    SCH EDULE/NOTE 15 PROVISION S FOR THE  PERIOD 1994-95 (thousand  dollars)  Activity Balance as at 31 december 1995 Multi lateral Operations  Development projects
13 076 International Emergency  Food Reserve 65 990 Immediate Response Account 3 536 Protracted Refugee Operations 35 503 Special Emergency  Operations 9 Sub total 118 114 Bilateral Operations  Bilateral Operations 29 919 TOTAL 148 033 Provis ions represent the Programme's best estimate of ITSH costs remaining to be met at the end of the biennium for commodities already  shipped. They  are distributed among the various  types of opeations recorded in

the schedule.   SCHEDULE /NOTE 16 IN SURAN CE A CCOUNT FO R THE PERIOD 1 994-95 (thousand do llars)  Provision as at 1 January  1994 Net premium received Write-off and claims lodged Recoveries Provision as at 31  December 1995 insurance Account  Reserve
2 594 1 296 3 890 Period 1989 - 30 April 1994 (1 139) (760) 143 (1 756) Period 1 May  1994 onwards
9 613 (2 189) 7 424 TOTAL 1 455 9 613 (2 949) 1 439 9 558    SCHEDU LE/NOTE 17 OPERATIONAL RESE RVE FOR THE PERIOD 1994-95 (thousand dollars)  At its 38th Sess ion, the CFA (document CFA 38 /18 paragraphs 37 to  41) agreed to establish an operational reserve

at a level of up to 57 million dollars, in accordance with Financial Regu lation 7.4. The Operational Reserve was created in the 1994-95 b iennium from the following funds :  Details Balance as at 31 December 1995 Excess of assets over liabil ities at 31 December 1993 6 929 Transfer of the Working Capital Fund 1 000 Recoveries from the PRO subset 1 339 TOTAL 9 268  Add itions to the Operational Reserve will be made from the fund balance of the Regular Programme.   SCHEDULE/NO TE 18 FIXED ASSET S - BUILDING S AND EQUIPMENT, FURNITU RE AND VEHI CLE S FO R THE PERIOD 1994-95  1 . he his torical cost of W FP buildings , equipment, furni ture and vehicles at 31 December 1995 was 67.6 mill ion o llars of which 4 .7 mill ion related to build ings. These items are charged to expenditure
and shown in  Statement II (Assets, L iabili ties and Reserves and Fund Balances) at a nominal value of one dollar. 2. During the b iennium, a total of 52.0 mil lion dollars was wri tten off the inventory  records, mainly  because the assets had been transferred to the recipient country  or had become irreparable or obsolete.   SCH EDULE/NOTE 19 PERSONNEL -RE LATED LIABILITIE S AT 31 DE CEMBE R 1995  1. The Programme's professional staff members are entitled to a repatriation grant and repatriat ion travel (with removal of household goods). T hese separation-related liabil ities are not prov ided for. It is considered that, unless the Programme were to undertake a significant staff reduction programme, any  legal liabili ties wou ld mature, and be met as they  fell due, over an
xtended period of time. 2. The liabil ity  in respect of separation enti tlements accrued on behalf of the Programme's General Service staff is fully  covered by  funds set aside and invested in the FAO Separation Payments Scheme (SPS). FAO has underta ken an actuarial study  of these funds,  the results of which are not yet available. As at 31  December 1995, the fund had a balance of 9.8 million dollars. 3 . Additional funds have been set aside and invested in the FAO Compensation Plan Reserve Fund (CPRF) to  provide compensation for al l staff members, employees and their dependants in case of death, injury  or illness attribu table to the performance of official duties. The Programme was informed that as at 31 December 1995 the CPRF balance for FAO and WFP combined
ounted to 31.6 mill ion do llars. 4. T he liability  in respect of after-service medical coverage is not provided for in the accounts. As w ith SPS above, the actuarial study  is no t yet completed. As at 31 December 1993, the total liabil ity  related to after-service medical coverage amounted to 41.6 mill ion dollars. 5. The Programme's estimated liability  to staff in respect of accrued annual leave amounted to 6.1 mill ion do llars at 31 December 1995. This liabi lity  is no t provided for pin the accounts .


